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ABSTRACT
Analytical techniques for measuring CO2 were evaluated
and rated for use with the Advanced Extravehicular
Mobility Unit. An infrared absorption concept using a
dual-wavelength monochromator was selected for
investigation.
A breadboard carbon dioxide sensor (CDS) was assembled
and tested. The CDS performance showed the capability
of measuring CO2 over the range of 0 to 4.0 kPa. (0 to
30 mmHg) PCO2-
The volume and weight of a flight configured CAS should
be acceptable. It is recommended that development con-
tinue to complete the design of a flight prototype.
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SUMMARY
The program objective was the design, development, and testing of a Carbon
Dioxide Sensor (CDS) for use in the Advanced EMU (Extravehicular Mobility
Unit).
The scope of the CDS Program was limited to the development of a selected
measurement principle and the fabrication and testing of a breadboard ade-
quate to demonstrate the principle. The CDS breadboard was delivered to
NASA at the end of the program.
The CDS Program consisted of three major phases:
• Concept Study Phase
• Resign and Fabrication Phase
• Testing Phase
Concept Study Phase
The objectives of the Concept Study Phase were:
I. An investigation into all possible CO 2
 measurement techniques.
2. A detailed evaluation of the best concepts that would satisfy the
requirements and program technical objectives.
3. A ranking of these concepts based on imposed criteria.
4. A recommendation of the optimum concept to be designed, tested,
s '?	 and delivered to NASA.
	
°:E
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i
Based on an extensive review of CO analytical techniques, it was concluded
t	 2
i	 that infrared absorption using a dual-wavelength monochromator was the most
promising technique.
Design and Fabrication Phase
	 i
##;	 In this phase the main emphasis was on demonstrating that the monochromator
	
i
j	 could be made small enough to properly interface with the spacesuit, Certain'
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critical circuits of the signal processing electronics were designed for flight
use. Other circuit needs were met with laboratory equipment or existing vendor
hardware. The resulting hardware was largely breadboard in arrangement but
suitable for testing against the main performance requirements.
Test Phase Results
Our test results show that all performance requirements necessary to demonstrate
CO2
 measurement feasibility were met.
Our investigation showed that the selected approach is capable of development
to flight hardware. The ultimate weight of the Sensor is estimated to be 85
grams. The design goal for weight cannot be met. No difficulty should be
encountered in deploying the sensing element in the spacesuit without inter-
ference with the wearer. Inherent with infrared measurements of CO 2 , both
temperature and pressure compensation are required. This can be accomplished
for the normal operating range.
It is expected that the useful life goal of 15 years can be met.
Recommendation
Based on the test results of the breadboard and our analysis of flight hard-
ware requirements, Beckman recommends that development work be continued to
provide flight-qualified hardware.
FR-2679-102	 -ix-
TEST RESULTS
PRIMARY PERFORMANCE RERUIREMENTS*
RANGE
"The CDS shall be capable of mea-
suring Carbon Dioxide partial
pressure between 0.20 and 4.0
kPa (1.5 and 30 mmHg)."
ACCURACY
"Accuracy shall be ±5 percent of
full scale or better at normal
operating conditions."
RESPONSE
DEMONSTRATED PERFORMANCE
• The CDS can measure CO2 over the
range of 0.20 to 4.0 kPa (1.5 to
30 mmHg) partial pressure.
(Para. 5.5.2.1.)
o Over the range of 0 to 30 =Hg
PCO21 the accuracy is within f5%
for normal operating conditions.
At 1.3 k-Pa PCO2 (10 mmHg) o. less,
the accuracy is within *1% of full
scale. (Para. 5.5.2.2.)
"Time for a 63 percent response to 	 •
a step change in CO2 partial pressure
from 0.33 to 3.3 kPa (2.5 to 25 mmHg)
shall not-exceed one minute at normal
operating conditions."
G1ARnTRTrT9'Y
Response time is practically instan-
taneous and depends on the rate at
which the gas concentration changes
in the sample path. A response of
less than two seconds was measured
for the breadboard unit.
(Para. 5.5.2.3.)
"The CDS shall be specific for CO2
with no more than 0.5 percent change
in either zero or span occurring due
to exposure to oxygen, nitrogen, or
water vapor at any concentration, or
any combination. The zero or span
shall not change more than 0.5 per-
cent as a result of exposure to trace
contaminants normally found in a closed
ecological system."
• Variations in oxygen and/or nitrogen
concentration had no measurable
effect an the sensor response.
Water vapor (100% relative humidity)
changed the output less than 0.5%.
(Para. 5.5.2.4.)
As defined in Statement of Work
PRIMARY PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS
SIZE
"The CDS shall be designed for mini-
mum volume. The sensing element
shall be a size capable of being
mounted in the oral nasal area of
a spacesuit. Design objective shall
be twenty cubic centimeters volume
or less for combined sensing element
and electronics. The remote elec-
tronics, if applicable, shall be
less than forty cubic centimeters."
W£: F sHT
"Design objective for sensing
element weight shall be thirty-
two grams or less."
SWITCH SETTING
"The switch shall chose when the
average inspired carbon dioxide
level reaches 1.33 f.57 kPa
(10.0 f2.0 mmHg) as indicated
by the tel(:metry output."
POWER
"Power consumption of the CDS shall
be less than three watts."
OPERATING AMBIENT
"Pressure
	 21 to 128 kPa
(3.1 psia to
18.5 psia)."
"Temperature: 4.4 0
 to 43°C
(400 to 110"F)."
DEMONSTRATED PERFORMANCE
The sensing element has a volume of
approximately 89.9 cm3 (5.5 in.3)
with an envelope of 87 x 40 x 25 mm
(3.4 x 1.6 x 1 in,.).	 (Para. 3.8.6.)	 -
• The weight of the breadboard sensing
element is 120 grams. (Para. 3.8.6.)
6 The coefficient of variation of the
measurement at 1.33 kPa (10 mm) is
only 2% (.2 mm). The signal-to-
noise ratio at the alarm point is
20 to 1, providing a capability to
alarm well within the f2 mmHg
allowable range. (Para. 5.5.2.5.)
e Power consumption for the breadboard
totals 2.5 W, exclusive of the com-
mercial ratio meter. The power
consumption for the electronics for
the preamplifier to the difference
circuitry is Less than 50 mW.
(Para. 5.5.2.6.)
• The CDS can operate over the pressure	 -
range of 21 to 128 kPa (3.1 to
18.5 psia).
• Over the temperature range of 4.4°
to 43°C there is minor variation in
the CDS output. Further testing of
this parameter should be conducted 	 I
with a flight configured system.
(Para. 5.5.2.8.)
..'lJ
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The conclusions presented here are addressed to each requirement of the end
item (CDS) specification.
	
They are presented in two groups. 	 The first are
those based on test results and observations made with the breadboard system.
The second group are extrapolations from the test data as to the capability
` of this measurement principle to meet the flight hardware specification.
The dual-wavelength monochromator measuring concept selected by
NASA for our investigation is capable of development to flight
hardware.
s	 The sensing element can be mounted in the oral nasal area of the
spacesuit.
i
n 	 The CDS can make measurements over the desired range of 0.20 to
4.0 kPa (1.:^ to 30 mmHg) PCO2.
- a	 An accuracy of readout, of better than ±5% of full scale was achieved
is for the normal operating pressure range.
ti o	 No special sampling means are needed.	 Adequate sampling can be 	 f
achieved by forced convective and diffusion transport. 	 `4
" •	 The inherent speed of response of the CDS is too sapid and must be j
y" slowed down to preclude false alarms.	 This can easily be
r accomplished mechanically.
•	 The CDS is sufficiently specific to CO2 to prevent erroneous read- ., 5
out from interference by any gases or trace contaminants likely to
be present in normal use.	 ?
•	 The weight objective of 32 grams for the sensing element cannot be
" met.	 A flight unit is expected to weigh 	 about 85 grams. 	 f
•	 The CDS can operate to provide a continuous output and control an 	 t
Jt alarm switch within the desired range of 1.33 ±.27 kPa (10.0
. t2.0 mmHg) PCO2.
-k
•	 The CDS can be operated from a battery pack. 	 Voltage regulation is
needed but tolerances are loose compared to the state of the art.
E
E •	 A flight prototype CDS is needed for verification of performance
€
F
under all operating ambient conditions.
''
E f
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a The major item for improvement to achieve maximum performance is
the source.
Extrapolations to Flight Hardware
a Using high reliability electronic components, there appears to be
nothing to preclude achieving a useful life of 15 years for the
CDS.
• There are no hazards associated with the operation of the CAS.
• The CDS can be designed to consume approximately 3 watts of power.
a The CDS can be configured to prevent interference of the output by
water vapor or foreign matter.
• The CDS is inherently rugged. It should be easy to package it to
meet the non-operating and storage ambient conditions.
i
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RECOMMENDATIONS
c
i
The performance of the breadboard verifies the suitability of the monochrom-
ator principle for a CDS.
	 The performance can be improved with a flight
prototype.
	 The continued development of the dual-wavelength monochromator
i
l: for use with the Advanced EMU is recommended.
This development program would accomplish the following specific objectives:
1.	 Develop and/or obtain a source with an emissivity approaching 0.8
<:	 t
for use with the monochromator.
E 2.	 Refine the optical design based on the source obtained to minimize
the volume and weight of the sensing element.
3.	 Study the mounting interface requirements and design, and provide
} a means of mounting the sensing element and backpack electronics.
4.	 Finalize the electronic design: 	 (a) to provide the output required
for readout, (b) for operation of a TBD switch at the alarm point,}
and (c) for conditioning signals for the telemetry bus (if required).
	 -
i. 5.	 Provide temperature and pressure compensation for the CDS.
i ' 6.	 Study the trade-offs for packaging the electronics--viz., discrete
components versus integrated circuits----and select the most prat-
tical approach to provide the packaging density needed to stay
within the allowable backpack volume.
7.	 Advance the design of the detector to integrate the amplifier with
the detector chip, resulting in reduced volume and enhanced
performance.
}!	 _ 8.	 Perform development tests as required to support the design effort.
9.	 Perform qualification tests on the completed CDS flight prototype
to verify the design.
i
i
j
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1.0	 INTRODUCTION
It is desirable to have a Carbon Dioxide Sensor (CAS) for the Advanced Extra-
vehicular Mobility Unit (EMU) with a useful life of 100 mission cycles over
a period of 15 years. Presently available sensors have a useful life of only
approximately one year. This program was undertaken to evaluate all known
analytical techniques for measuring carbon dioxide and to select and verify
an optimum concept for support of the long-term EMU Program. The scope of
the CDS Program was limited to the development of the selected measurement
principle and the fabrication and testing of a breadboard system adequate to
etmonstrate the principle.
The CDS Program was conducted in three parts. First was a concept study. A
comprehensive trade-off analysis was made and recommendations were submitted
to NASA for the selection of a specific technique to be investigated. Second,
a design was evolved in which special emphasis was placed on demonstrating
that the sensing element could be sized to fit into a spacesuit. In the elec-
tronics, design attention was directed primarily to circuit performance, with
assemblies arranged for the convenience of circuit testing and debugging
rather than being sized for minimum volume. Third, the assembled hardware
was tested to determine compliance with the specifications and to identify
any problem areas.
This report summarizes the work done in each part of the program in accord-
ance with the tasks delineated in the Statement of Work, and presents our
conclusions and recommendations.
FR-2679--102	
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2.0	 CONCEPT STUDY PHASE (SOW Paragraph 3.2.1)
2.1	 Purpose and Scope of Task
The impetus for the current CDS Program was the need for an improved carbon
dioxide sensor that would meet the requirements of the Advanced Extravehicular
Mobility Unit. The Portable Lire Support System (PLSS) CO 2 Sensor for the
lunar missions used an electrochemical technique that inherently has a rela-
tively short storage life and long respGase time, and thus falls short of
certain CDS requirements. Consequently, the concept study phase emphasized
an investigation of all other potential techniques rather than concentration
on further refinements of the electrochemical sensor. The electrochemical
sensor was, however, included among those techniques studied and evaluated
in detail since it does have a history of successful performance on the
Apollo program.
The best concepts that would satisfy the requirements and program techn4cal
objectives were ranked based an criteria froii the contract Statement of Work.
An optimum concept was recommended for development and delivery to NASA.
2.2	 Results Obtained
2.2.1	 Evaluation of the Concepts
As shown in figure 2--1, Beckman first performed a literature search of nearly
500 references that described potential CO 2 measurement techniques. Sixteen
;techni.ques were selected for further investigation and ranking against the
selection criteria.
Beckman presented the results of this investigation on July 24, 1974, at NASA-
JSC. At that time, four techniques/sensors were selected by NASA--JSC for
further in--depth studies:
'PRECFD G PAGE 13
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Figure 2-1. Literature Search
1. Gas Filter Correlator
2. Dual-Wavelength Photometer (Filter)
3. Solid-State Monochromator
4. Electrochemical Sensor
Beckman investigated these four techniques in detail., plus a variation of the
Dual-Wavelength Photometer that uses a monochromator instead of filters. The
investigation included a study of manufacturer's data, component and system
level analyses, testing, and evaluation and ranking of the concepts based on
the following requirements, as defined in the SOW:
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a. Performance (compliance wit:t a2.l the requirements of the SOW)
• Measurement Range:
• Accuracy:
w Response:
• Specificity:
o Power:
• Size:
• Weight:
Reliability
Maintenance and Servicing
Expected Lire
Size (volume and envelope)
Weight
Cost
Development Risk
Development Lead Time
Impact to EMU
0.20 to 4.0 kPa PCO2 (1.5 to 30 mualg) .
f5% of full scale or better at normal
operating conditions.
<I minute.
<0.5% change due to oxygen, nitrogen,
water, and trace contaminants.
<3 W.
<20 cm3.
<32 grams.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g•
h.
i.
3•
It is significant that each of the candidate techniques measures CO2 by the
absorption of IR energy in the 4.25 pm spectral band. Thus, a fundamental
first consideration was determining the specific absorption characteristics
	
{	 of each technique and the effect on system parameters. This led to a defi-
nition of system constraints for each technique.
Further, since each technique requires an IR source and an IR detector, it
was then possible to establish source and detector requirements for each
	
-	 M
technique based on the specif e absorption characteristics. All potential
sources and detectors were evaluated against these requirements to establish
*
	
	 candidates for later evaluation as-system components. The sources and de-
tectors were ranked on the basis of breadboard tests and manufacturer's data.
The different possible measurement techniques were then.analyzed, such as..dc
and ac systems, and the consequent effect upon system components was evalu-
ated. A preferred system and preferred components were established.
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The four IR concepts were then evaluated using the preferred measurement
techniques and using preferred components. The pros and cons for each can--
cept were established.
The evaluation then extended to the ranking of the four IR concepts and the
electrochemical concept, and concluded with a recommended concept to be de-
signed, fabricated, and tested in the subsequent program phases. The over--
all evaluation sequence is shown in Figure 2-2.
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2.2.2	 System Comparison and Ranking
The five concepts evaluated were compared with each other using criteria and
weighting factors established by NASA--JSC. These comparison criteria and
weighting factors are shown in Table 2--1.
TABLE 2-2. COMPARISON CRITERIA AND WEIGHTXNG FACTORS
Criteria Weighting*
Maximum
Rating
Low Power Requirements 1 10
Low Mechanical Complexity 2 20
Low Electronics Complexity 2 20
High Reliability 3 30
Lora Maintenance 2 20
Long Life Expectancy 2 20
Small Volume and Envelope 1 10
Light Weight 2 20
Low Cost 1 10
Low Development Risk 3 30
Short Development Lead Time 1 10
Minimal Impact on PLSS 1 10
Specificity to CO2 3 30
Susceptibility to Contaminants 3 30
270
*From NASA-JSC
A panel of three engineers independently scored each system. Differences
were then reconciled to arrive at a consensus. A summary of comparison
scores is shown in Table 2-2. Based on the supplied comparison criteria
and weighting factors, the five concepts received the following scores:
Electrochemical. Sensor
IR Dual-Wavelength Photometer
(Monochromator)
IR Dual--Wavelength Photometer
(Filters)
IR Gas Filter Correlator
IR Solid-State Monochromator
217 points
204 points
201 points
171 points
170 points
V°
_l	 l__	 I	 J	 J J.	 I_	 f._J
TABLE 2-2. SUMMARY OF COMPARISON SCORE'S
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Criteria List* a H H H N H P u
Low Power Requirements 1 9 7 8 7 7
Low Mechanical Complexity 2 18 12 10 14 16
Low Electronic Complexity 2 16 10 8 14 14
High Reliability 3 18 15 20 24 24
Low Maintenance 2 10 12 14 18 18
Long Life Expectancy 2 14 18 18 18 18
Small Size Volume and Envelope 1 9 8 7 8 7
Light Weight 2 18 16 12 16 14
Low Cost 1 8 6 4 6 6
Low Development Risk 3 22 Z2 16 24 27
Short Development Lead Time 1 9 6 5 7 9
Minimal Impact on EMU 1 9 7 6 7 7
Specificity to CO2 3 30 22 22 18 22
Susceptibility to Contaminants 3 27 20 20 20 20
217 171 170 201 209
*Criteria List and Weighting Factors Supplied by NASA
-- } F
There are certain important aspects in the evaluation of the concepts, how-
ever, that do not appear in the comparison criteria and that will be discussed
in the next subsection.
2.2.3	 Recommended Optimum Concept
From the relative rankings of the five approaches studied, based solely on
the raw scores, it might be concluded that the Electrochemical Sensor was the
logical choice for further development. However, there is a factor implicitly 	 A
included in the rankings that affected some of the relative ratings in favor
of the Electrochemical Sensor. This factor is the seeming ability of the
Electrochemical Sensor to meet all CDS requirements contained in the contract
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Statement of Work. The lack of pressure dependence, for example, makes it
possible for the Electrochemical Sensor to easily meet the specified accuracy
over the entire pressure range of 21 to 128 kPa (3.1 to 18 psia). No TR sensor
can do this without very precise pressure compensation, or for a relatively
3	 -
limited pressure range without pressure compensation. The inclusion of pressure
compensation in the ZR sensors automatically reduces their reliability. From a
practical standpoint, however, the better XR approaches should provide a more
reliable alarm point under normal CDS operating conditions (without pressure
compensation) than has been obtained to date with the existing (proven) elec-
trochemical design. furthermore, the limited useful life of the electrochemical
sensor causes a significant maintenance problem for a long--term application.
Consequently, the slightly better ranking of the electrochemical approach based
on the raw scores must be adjusted to reflect the impact of additional signifi-
cant factors.
The Gas Filter Correlation approach was downgraded because of a predicted rela-
tively large filter thermal coefficient, and because the correlation filter
sealing is critical. Filters were downgraded compared to a conventional
monochromator because they lack ease of modification based upon experimental
results. The solid--state monochromator is perhaps the most interesting
r
because of its novelty. However, it has a higher development risk and theo-
retical rather than proven reliability.
With such factors being considered to modify the ranking based on the rasa
scores, it was concluded that the final ranking, in order of preference,
should be:
1. Dual-Wavelength Photometer using a Monochromator
2. Electrochemical Sensor
3. Solid-State Monochromator
4. Dual,-Wavelength Photometer using Two Filters
5. Gas Correlation Filter
d
1
3.1	 Purpose and Scope of Task
The design effort was limited to providing hardware that would be adequate to
demonstrate the selected measurement principle. A major concern was to show
that the sensing element, if development continued to flight hardware, could
be reduced in size to fit within or near the spacesuit helmet. Electronics
packaging was of little concern in view of the available techniques for mini-
mizing volume requirements. The primary effort in this area was directed at
maximum control of electronic error contribution, control of noise, and high
reliability. As the actual suit/helmet interface requirements were not
established at the time of the design phase, only a limited amount of effort
was spent in considering possible locations and mounting means for the
sensing element.
Consideration was given to the choice of non-metallic materials and a list of
those used was submitted to NASA. This was presented at the time the design
was reviewed, which concluded the design phase. At that time the methods and
processes to be used in fabricating the breadboard CDS were also described.
As the scope of the overall effort was limited to designing hardware "adequate
to demonstrate the selected measurement principle, ` it should be noted that
further development effort is required in all areas to fully optimize the
performance of the CDS.
3.2	 Overall Results Obtained
A major success was achieved in the design of the Dual--Wavelength Monochromator,
which closely approaches in size and performance a flight type unit. It is
readily apparent that this sensing element can be developed to flight hardware
and can meet the suit/helmet interface requirements. Another significant point
was proven with the inclusion of a dual detector within the monochromator 	 ,.'
housing. The detector assembly, provided by Molectron, Inc., was a pre-
requisite to obtaining the small sensor volume. The preamplifier used-with
the detectors has discrete components, and a further size reduction is passible
when the functional chips are integrated with the detector. How the monochrom-
ator, which is the key element of the CDS, is related to the rest of the system
is shown in the functional block diagram, Figure 3-1.
3.3
	
System Description
3.3.1	 Functional Description
The basic components of the system (Figure 3-1) are the source of infrared
energy, the monochromator, the detectors, and the associated electronics. The
details and features of these components are covered in the following sub-
sections on electronic, optical, and mechanical design. The overall function
of the system is based on the absorption of infrared energy at 4.25 pm by CO2.
The infrared energy is generated by a resistive heating element modulated at
10 Hz. The energy is passed through a sample cell, where the presence of CO2
attenuates it at 4.25 } gym. On entering the monochromator, the spectrum is
diffracted into the two wavelengths of interest. The reference wavelength is
at 4.0 tlm where no absorption occurs from either CO 2 or any of the other gases
likely to be present. The comparative signals from the pyroelectric detectors
ere then processed to provide an output proportional to the concentration of
44, 2'
1
The helmet sensor assembly contains a modulated source, a monochromator, a
sample cell, and a dual hybrid detector assembly. Each hybrid detector
assembly contains a pyroelectric detector and a field-effect transistor (FET)
assembly consisting of one dual FET and one feedback resistor for each
detector. The electrical interface between the helmet sensor unit and the
backpack electronic unit is a cable containing a 10-Rz modulation signal to
drive the source, signals for the hybrid detector assembly, and bipolar
voltage to operate the FETs. Although the signal levels at the output of
the FETs are quite small, the impedance level is also sufficiently low to
allow coupling the small signal to the preamplifiers located in the backpack
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Figure 3--1. CDS System Block Diagram
electronics without degradation of the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). After
demodulation and filtering, the signals are subtracted from each other and
then compared with the reference channel in a ratio circuit.
Source Driver--A
 2650-Hz clock digitally-controlled circuit was designed as
a test mechanism for evaluation of the basic system parameters. The clock
is counted down to 10 Hz to amplitude modulate the source, and at the same
time these count -down
 pulses are systematically gated to produce an exact,
predictable, delayed square wave for demodulating the signal in the demodu-
lator filter network.
..
	
	
Source--The
 system has been designed to operate with an infrared source modu-
lated at 10 Hz. Since the small, flat, deposited source intended for this
application was not available during the period of program performance, it
was necessary to select an alternative--a recently developed Beckman commer-
cial source. This source is a coiled-coil of tungsten sealed in a reflective
.!
	
	 housing containing a hydrogen atmosphere. The source requires 1.8 W average,
operates at a peak temperature of about 1000 K, and is located behind a
sapphire window. To improve the optical coupling of the energy from this
relatively large source into the monochromator, a tapered, reflective adapter
.
	
	 of 24.6-mm path length is sealed to the source unit and threaded into the
source compartment of the monochromator housing. This source adapter carries
a sapphire window that forms one boundary of the sample path.
Optics---The sample space between source adapter and monochromator contains a
12-mm-long, 4.7 mm ID gold-plated aluminum sample cell having a polished bore
to efficiently couple 1R energy into the monochromator. The entrance window
of the monochromator is a wide-band interference filter, with a half--bandwidth
(HBW) of 3.365 to 4.743 um, and 40% average transmission in the passband. The
entrance slit is 1 x 3 mm. A :spherical collimating mirror of 80-mm radius
collects the energy emerging from the entrance slit and relays it onto the
13- x 13-mm, 300-lineimm plane reflection grating. Optimized for a 4-pm
transmission, the wide-band filter eliminates all but the first order of the
grating.
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Dispersed energy reflected from the grating is collected by the collimating
mirror and focused through the anti--reflection coated exit lenses onto the
two pyroelectric detector elements. These detector elements are precisely
located at focal points for reference (4.0 um) and CO 2
 senRing (4.25 um)
wavelength, respectively. A sapphire window provides a seal over the exit
lenses.
To prevent any change in CO 2 level in the optical path, other than in the
sampling area, the monochromator housing has been leak tested, provided with
a small Ascarite-filled capsule to remove residual CO 2 , purged with dry N2,
and sealed.
Detector Assembly---The detector assembly consists of two pyroelectric detec-
tors hermetically sealed in a TO--5 can and covered by a sapphire window. The
assembly is mounted in a glass-epoxy shielded can along with two dual junction
FETs (J-FETs) and the current feedback resistors. Everything is placed in one
housing in order to provide the lowest shunt capacity across the detector.
The J-FETs are a special Siliconix device chosen for their low leakage char-
acteristics (0.1 pA). One detector is inverted for proper signal processing
in the difference circuit (see "Difference Circuitry" on following page).
Preamplifier----The preamplifier is a FET input operational amplifier designed
for a low SNR by proper FET selection, high feedback resistors, and component
layout and orientation (part of detector assembly).
The basic formulation for the SNR was given in the design and development pro-
gram presentation, IR-2679-101.
Post Amplifier--The post amplifier is a noninverting current amplifier with
a front end zero network designed for thermal detector pole cancellation.
The gain factor of this section is designed to deliver a 10-V peak-to-peak
(p-p) signal to the demodulation circuitry. It is at the output of the
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demodulator circuitry that the equalization of the reference and sample signals
takes place for proper system ratioing at 0 mmHg PCO2•
J
Demodulator and Filter----The demodulator is an ac-coupled half-wave FET demodu-
lator triggered by the source delayed gated circuitry to synchronously "cmodu--
i
	
	
late the reference and sample signal. A do signal related to changes in the
peak-to-peak-value of the ac input is thus obtained,
I
Difference Circuitry--The difference circuitry is actually the sum of the
reference and sample signals (one being inverted because of the detector cir-
e,
	 signals.:i
	
	 cuitry inversion.), which results in a difference of reference to sample g
An additional output amplifier is added to the reference channel to give simi-
lar 10-Hz attenuation as the difference side.
Ratio--The ratio circuitry is an off--the-shelf digital ratio panel meter pur-
chased from Newport Labs. It has ±0.05% accuracy full scale.
3.3.2	 Dynamic Range, Minimum Resolvable Signal, Noise Equivalent Power
At 1.3 kPa (10 mmHg) PCO 2 the attenu a tion through the sample cell is 0.6. It
is expected that if the cell should become occluded due to water vapor, the
signal *_could be reduced further by 0.5. For a 1% resolution signal the
smallest resolvable signal to the detector would be:
Ed y NX-TC-R-ca
where	 _
N^ = 9 x 10 3 W_ cm 2 -sr-1 •pm-1 (calculated)
Pd = lowest signal at detector, W-cm 2 -sr l•um l
TC = attenuation through sample cell: 0.6 x 0.5 = 0.3
eX = optical throughput
R = resolution (0.01)
5
•	 Y
For a pulsed source:
Ed = (9 x 10-3)(0.3)(1.76 x 10-5)(0.01)
Pd
 = 4.7 x 10 10 W
The calculation above sets the noise equivalent power (NEP) requirement for
the system at 4.7 x 10-10 W. Note that this is a minimum requirement that does
not allow a full 1% resolution from 1.2 to 4.0 kPa PCO 2 (9 to 30 mmHg). (Pre-
sumably better resolution would not be required outside the alarm range.)
If an emissivity of 0.4 is assumed for this calculation,
NEPP = ePPd = (0-4)(4-7 x 10-3"0 ) W.
Y	 --10	 Pulsed SourceA.EFF = 1.$8 x 10	 W	 Detector Requirement
For a fixed source:
E  = 0.98 (emissivity of the fixed source)
NEPF = 27F E F P d
NEPF = 2.9 x 10
-9
 W	 Fixed Source
The basic SNR requirement was presented in detail in the preliminary Design
and Development Program Presentation (IR-2679-°101) related to the NEP.
It was shown that the main noise contributors were: shot noise from the gate
current 2(i.N = 2glg, where 
1  
is gate leakage current}, shot noise from offset
contributions, and Johnson noise from feedback resistor.
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The resultant noise equivalent power shows our detector must be in the
x 10-10 W region. The Holectron data show for detector No. 1: 3.9 x 10 10}
and for detector No. 2: 3.2 x 10-10 , which is a factor of two off the figures
with the 0.4 assumption for emissivity.
With this and a 60% optics throughput, we expect a SNR of 100. Data taken to
date (10 Hz demodulated filtered) show a 0.1 to 0.3% noise figure, which is
within calculated values, assuming the signal modulation is of a reasonable
magnitude.*
3.3.3	 System_Error Analysis
The system error analysis approach of the Design and Development Program Pre-
sentation (DDPP) is still valid relating back to the 79% modulation figure
generated from the Concept Study Guide Report of October 9, 1974.
Of the four system approaches analyzed in the DDPP, approach #4 (difference
to a ratio) still has the prime advantage due to the large signal modulation.
If after further testing the modulation factor is considerably less, then a
closer look should be taken at the second choice of a pure ratio output.
The four basic approaches are given along with their related results (Table
3-1) for referencing (taken from the Design and Development Program Presenta-
tion, IR-2679-101):
1. Difference method
2. Difference with AGC (sum) method
3. Ratio method
4. Difference--to-ratio method
TABLE 3-1. SOURCE POWER ERROR VARTATXON
-'	 7
i
Circuitry kPa
Voltage Error for
11 Error Best
Low
Best
High
Best
1.0 mmHg
Most Lin-
ear Band
(1% pull% of % of
Approach PCO2 Reading Full Scale Absorb Absorb PCO2 Scale)
Difference .13 20 0,666
Method 1.3 2.5 1.78
4.0 1.26 1.26
Difference .13 2.11 0.070 2
With 1.3 5.9 4.008
AGC (Sum) 4.0 0.7249 0.7249 2
Method
Ratio .13 1.0 0.033 1
Method 1.3 1,0 0.712 1 2
4.0 1.0 1.0
Differ- .13 19.03 0.6301
ence-to- 1.3 1.5 1.06 2 1
Ratio 4.0 0.266 0.266 1
Method
3.4
	 Electronic Design
The presentation in this subsection will be to first discuss each indi-;idual
electronic subsystem considering requirements, approach, problems experienced,
changes, and basic breadboard operation--and then to evaluate the electronic
system evaluation, summing up the design goals along with the overall system
performance. It will be pointed out where potential development problems are
and where further work is needed in order to perfect the final flight hardware.
3.4.1
	
Preamplifier
The preamplifier (Figure 3-2, Print No. 554741) combines the detector assembly
4
with two stages of amplification. The first stage is a dual differential.
coupled FET that amplifies the signal and, in turn, delivers this signal to
AR1, which provides sufficient open--loop gain to establish a feedback factor
of at least 40 dB at the chopping frequency. The next stage of amplification
is accomplished by AR2 and its associated components. The feedback network
FR-2679-102	 -19-
Figure 3-2. Detector Amplifier, Schematic Diagram
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provides a bandpass configuration centered about 10 Hz. There are two identi-
cal signal processing channels.
The derived requirements of Table 3-2 for the preamplifier are based on the
following set of assumptions:
r Tinder the most ideal conditions of maximum signal level and a source
emissivity of 1, a cell transmission of 1, and no water absorption,
etc., the voltage to the demodulator shall be 10 V p-p.
a The minimum expected signal assumes 50% transmission due to water
vapor and a source emissivity of 0.4.
• The NEP requirement for the detector/preamplifier is based on a
requirement of 1% signal resolution at the minimum expected signal
level.
• The optical throughput of the system is 1.76 x 10 -5 cm2 -sr -1.
TABLE 3-2. DERIVED REQUIREMEMPS OF PREAMPLIFIER AND
POSP AMPLIFIER
• Minimum expected signal.
(TE = 750 K)
s Maximum expected signal
9 Input to demodulator
• NEP
e Preamplifier/detector gain
a Post amplifier gain
-- 1.88 x 10-8 W (average value
- 1.67 x 10-6 W (peak value)
- 10 V p-p
- 1.88 x 10-10 W
1.1 x 1.05
 V/W
- 54.4
A FET operational amplifier operating in the current mode with a 1011-ohm feed-
back resistor will give the required bandwidth. Stray capacitance across the
feedback element gives rise to undesirable phase shift, and this must be kept
small in order to achieve the required bandwidth and reduce undesirable memory
effects.
The preamplifier circuit measures the detector current rather than the detector
voltage. Measuring the detector voltage is avoided because of the unknown
FR-2679-102	 -21-
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source impedance, which enters directly into the gain expression. The voltage
responsivity of the detector is affected by not well understood thermal varia-
tions of the detector capacitance and by the relatively unpredictable wiring
and transistor input capacitance. The pyroelectrie detector is a current
source whose responsivity rises with frequency, flattening off above the
thermal time constant. Thus, the circuit is not affected by thermal varia-
tions of the detector capacitance, nor by the capacitance of the wiring and
the input transistor.
The circuit for the CDS detector preamplifier is a dual FET followed by a
monolithic operational amplifier. Current from the detector is amplified in
accordance with equation (1). The amplifier operates as a current amplifier,
with the output connected to the inverting input through R f (1011 ohm). In
this way, the input to the amplifier is maintained to within a few millivolts
of ground.
eo U w)	 RajwTT	 R 
PD 0W)	 ( 1+jwTT) (1+jwRfCs	 (1)
where
PD = incident detector power, watts
R0 = current responsivity, amperes/watt
TT = detector thermal time constant, seconds
R  = feedback resistor, ohms
Cs = stray capacitance, farads
w = 2rF, hertz
The long time constant pole at 1/T T radian per second will be canceled by the
network shown following the preamplifier. Phase lead provided by this net-
work results in zero phase shift to the modulated signal at 10 Hz.
The dual PET and the 10 11-ohm resistor are mounted on the same substrate as
the detector chip. This stabilizes the circuit from mechanical vibration to
minimize microphonic noise.
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Although discrete components were used in the breadboard, they are mounted
close together to provide a relatively low impedance interface. This low
impedance (less than 300 K ohms) is important in terms of desensitizing the
preamplifier and detector from microphonic or spurious outputs resulting from
mechanical vibration. The major emphasis in the design of the preamplifier
`	 is directed toward low noise performance. This task is made difficult by the
high impedance of the detector, which results in two simultaneous require-
-	 ments that are somewhat conflicting----low voltage noise and low current
noise. Low current noise is more basic and, consequently, a U421 J-FRT
from Siliconix has been chosen for the input device.
3.4.2	 Post Amplifier
The post amplifier (refer to previous Figure 3--2, Print No. 554741) provides
the gain necessary to raise the preamplifier output voltage to 10 V p-p at
the demodulator input. A maximum gain of 50 is required. In addition, high-
pass and low-pass filtering is provided to minimize the noise bandwidth at
the carrier frequency. The transfer function of the post amplifier is given
by equation (2) .
The capacitance values have been restricted to a maximum value of 0.1 pF to
reduce circuit packaging density.
The overall response of the detector preamplifier/past amplifier is flat in
the region of 10 Hz and, therefore, will have zero phase shift. This aids
in reducing the sensitivity of amplitude variations due to minor component
variations that determine the modulation frequency.
e  ( j w)
	 RT	 [ 1+j w (Rq+RIO) Cg ]
ei(jw) - R9 (1+jwR10C8) (1+jwRTC9)
where
(2)
R  r R11 + R12 + R11R12/R13
w = 2rF, hertz
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By design, the zero of transmission at T = (R 9 + R10) C8 is set equal to the
pole resulting from the detector thermal time constant, TV The remaining
design constraints are tabulated in Table 3-3.
- TABLE 3-3. DESIGN REQUXREMENTS -FOR POST AMPLXFIER
;.	 1
r (R^ + R10) CS - Detector thermal time constant, TT
e R10C.8 	 'TC 9
e
e Re (—°^ w'
	 - 50
e1 c
• (cp)	 = 0 for preamplifier and post ampli-
c	 Fier in combination
As the breadboard detector was not yet available, testing to verify cal-
culations was started using a simulated pyroelectric detector. Tests covered
were.
e Power Consumption
e Offset
s Frequency Response
• Transient Response
• Linearity
a Noise (Preamplifier only)
a Gain (Post amplifier only)
It was found that the preamplifier gain was down by a factor of 30% at 10 Hz,
which was later attributed to excessive capacitance across the feedback
resistor.
;; I During the preliminary test setup an excessive amount of 60--Hz ripple was
picked up. This was alleviated once we received the detector assembly from
Molectron. With the detector, the testing was completed satisfactorily.
,i
i
Test results were in agreement with calculated values.
i
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	3.4.3	 Demodulator/Filter (Figure 3--3, Print No. 554746)
The signals are capacitive-coupled into the demodulator circuitry which con-
sists of a J-FET switch triggered by an exact delayed square--wave pulse orig-
inating in the source driver circuit. The result is a half-wave rectified
signal coupled into the filter network.
Referring to the design notes, Appendix B, it can be seen that an output of
32% of signal peak value was calculated with a 0.3% 10-Hz ripple component.
Relating this to a half-wave 5--V peak value input, an output of 1.6 Vdc with
a 5-mV 10--Hz ripple component should be achieved.
'test data from Appendix A shows that for an input signal of 3 V peak-to--peak
(1.5 V peak input) an output of 0.4762 Vdc (from page "2" of the "retake"
section, Appendix A) with a 1.30-mV ac ripple was obtained. This is 31.7%
of signal peak value with a ripple component of 0.2729% of the peak value.
Relating the calculated value to the tested value shows a correlation that
gives a high confidence level in the design and performance of this signal
processing approach.
Temperature testing over a 40°C range shows a 30 mV change in output. This
is equal to 0.071!/°C. This can be minimized by proper care in the selection
of the temperature coefficient of components.
Further testing and evaluation are needed relating to signal demodulation
phase shifting temperature effects to ensure that this is the optimum approach
for the final flight configuration.
	
3.4.4	 Difference circuitry
The function of the difference circuit is twofold. In the sample channel side
the sample signal voltage is subtracted from the signal output voltage of the
reference side. The reference channel side simply inverts the reference
signal.
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The second function is attenuation. A pole formed by the feedback capacitor
and resistor further attenuates the 10-Hz ripple from the filter circuit by
a factor of 20. The total attenuation for the 10 Hz from the filter and the
difference circuitry is greater than 76 dB.
The Newport Labs ratio meter is an off--the--shelf item and will not be dis-
cussed as a part of this report except to mention that its accuracy is such
as to attribute negligible errors to our system.
3.4.5	 Source Driver (Figures 3-4, 3-5)
The basic requirements for this circuit are:
• To supply a modulated voltage for the source.
• To supply a delayed signal capable of demodulating the post ampli-
fier signal synchronously in the reference and sample channels.
Since the CDS is basically an evaluation unit, it was of prime importance to
be able to control the demodulator delay pulse to a precise degree. To
accomplish this, a circuit for breadboard use only was designed. With it,
the pulse can be varied by 1.40-degree increments over the entire 360--degree
cycle. This makes it possible to evaluate system (source to demodulator/
filter) signal with regard to phase, temperature, and amplitude variations
independent of the method of pulsing the source.
Pulses from a 2.56--kHz oscillator are counted down for the 10-Hz source modu-
lation signal. At the same time, the count-down pulses are gated by an 	 I ?'
adjustable strapping block to give the desired delay in turning on and off 	 r'
the demodulator pulse for the reference and sample signals. The use of the 	 `.l ..
strapping clock to select the gating is shown in Figure 3-4. This method 	 +'
proved very successful because both the modulated source and the demodu-
lationpulse are slaved to the same clock network; which gives an accurate
time base for system evaluation.	 i
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3.4.6	 Electronics Summary
The electronics design fulfills the basic design requirements. With the excep-
tion of an apparent 30% overall system gain drop from calculated values when
using the simulated detector, which was attributed to excessive capacitance
across the preamplifier feedback resistor,* the calculated-to-performance
characteristics of noise, phase shift, gain (excluding preamplifier), and
ripple were surprisingly accurate. However, there are still some unknown
effects and design approaches to be considered. Some further testing should
be performed on the electronics relating to temperature effects with the various
assemblies. Some calculations have been performed relating temperature to the
two most important parameters: amplitude and phase.
It appears from the work that has been done that one of the main concerns would
be amplitude change as a function of phase shifts. Temperature effects relating
phase to amplitude can substantially be reduced, since we use a ratio-type sys-
tem, by selecting parts (channel-to-channel) that track.
Some problems and new designs to be looked into outside of temperature phase
are:
r The compensation of emissivity changes of source with temperature
(reference channel feedback is one possible approach).
• A flight method for modulating the source.
• A method for phase delaying the source pulse for demodulation
circuitry.
• Completion of the design and fabrication of the ratioing method and
output scaling amplifier.
• The performance of more elaborate worst-case analyses relating to
tolerances and temperature effects.
*It was not verified that we actually had this gain deterioration in the final
nPrferted M ptertnr ARRmnhly_
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3.5
	 Optical Design
3.5.1	 Advantages of Monochromators over Filter Systems
Monochromator optical systems can be dimensionally scaled down to the small
volumes that are feasible for filter systems. Such physically small mono-
.	 chromators offer important spectral and photometric advaatages over filter
systems, namely:
• Monochromators can give much higher wavelength accuracy and repeat-
ability than can filters.
• Monochromators can give much higher wavelength repeatability between
other instruments of the same design than can filters.
• Monochromators can produce either controlled or the ideal triangular
or trapezoidal spectral band shapes for all their wavelengths,
whereas filters cannot.
• Monochromators are spectrally self--calibrating, whereas each filter
must be individually calibrated with a monochromator.
• Monochromators usually have better stray light rejection than filters.
• A single monochromator can generally define either several or a large
number of wavelengths more economically than can an equivalent mul-
tiple-filter optical system.
3.5.2	 Monochromator Design for the CDS
The monochromator optical design used for the CDS is shown in Figures 3-6, 3-7,
and 3.3. It is an Ebert-type monochromator using a single fixed grating for
wavelength dispersion. This type of monochromator gives excellent spectral
image quali;v for its fast f/3.5 relative aperture. Its op t ical design is very
simple since c.aly two optical components are required, a 3(j(1--'1ne/mm commercial
grating blazed a- 3.5 pm and a spherical collimating mirror with an 80-mm radius
E
of curvature. The affective
is sufficient to separate the
{
The monochromator entrance sl
slit width gives the manochro:
and 4.25 pm. The individual
4
F
Fit-2679-102
)nochromator focal length is only 40 mm, but this
i.00- and 4.25-pm spectral images by 4.87 mm.
is an opening 1 mm wide by 3 mm high. The 1-mm
itor a roughly 0.102-pm spectra' bandwidth at 4.00
Wensions and locations for the exit slit openings
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for the 4.0- and 4.25--}gym spectral images were defined by accurate computer ray
` traces for the spectral images of the 1- x 3-mm entrance slit at these two
.: wavelengths.
3
Figures 3-6, 3-7, and 3-8 are accurate computer ray-trace plots of the top, side,
s
- and front views of the monochromator for two families of nine rays, each starting
from the center of the entrance slit.
	 The two families represent 4.0 and 4.25 pm,
respectively.
	 Both families intercept the full grating surface which is 11.42 mm
square, in an identical uniform nine-point array.
	 This makes the grating the
optical stop of the monochromator optical system.
Figure 3-9 defines the monochromator spectral image locations and characteristics,
showing eight families of 100-ray point-spread spot diagrams for 4.0 and 4.25 pm.
Each family of 100 rays starts from a single point at the entrance slit and inter-
cepts the 11.42-mm square grating area in an identical uni.'_`orm 100-point square
array.	 Tour different starting points are used on the entrance slit; the two
?.. opposite sides of the slit at its top and center were used at the two wavelengths
to create these eight spot diagrams.
	 The locations and shapes of the two exit
slits are illustrated in Figure 3-9 by the dashed lines.
	 The optical aberrations
for each of these eight spectral images are seen to be much less than 10% of the
exit slit width.
	 This means that these are very good quality images for this
	
j
application.
I.
3.5.3	 0 tical Design for Sam llnr,
 Volume, Source Optics, and Source
The sampling volume for the CO2 gas analysis is located in front of the monochrom-
ator entrance slit, as shown in Figure 3-10 and 3-11.
	 The breath sample is con-
fined to a 12-mm optical path length on one side by a germanium window near the
monochromator entrance slit and on the other side by a germanium focusing lens.
- (This focusing lens could not be used with the compromise commercial source in
the breadboard assembly--see paragraph 3.3.1).
The germanium focusing lens is designed to optically couple the illumination
from a small 1--mm square radiant source to the monochromator with the maximum
	 `:
possible efficiency. 	 The source lens is a germanium Plano-convex lens with a
14--mm radius of curvature on its convex surface.
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Figures 3-10 and 3-11 are accurate computer ray-trace plots of the top and
side views, respectively, of the source, source lens, sampling volume, window,
and monochromator entrance slit. These ray traces show one family of nine
rays that starts from one corner of the entrance slit and intercepts the
grating surface in a uniform nine-point square area. This family of nine rays
is shown here ray traced through the sampling volume, the source lens, and
finally to the source. It is demonstrated here, and can be shown as well
for all other entrance slit starting points, that all rays fall within a
source area less than l mm square. Thus, the source is not required to be
larger than 1 mm square.
3.5.4
	
Optical Design for Detectors and Detector Optics
Separate detectors are used to sense the 4.00-- and 4.25-pm wavelengths. Figure
3-12 shows where these detectors are located relative to the monochromator, as
well as optics that are needed to properly illuminate the detectors. It is an
accurate computer ray-trace top view plot of the detector optics, which follow
the two monochromator exit slits for 4.0 and 4.25 pm, respectively. Two sets
of nine rays are used in this ray trace for each of the two wavelengths. Each
set of nine rays for the same wavelength has ray starting points on the oppo-
site edges of the grating, and the rays intercept the full exit slit area in a
uniform nine-point array. Therefore, the sets of rays that are shown in
Figure 3-10 are the true boundary rays of the monochromator for the two
wavelengths.
A germanium plano-convex lens follows each exit slit. These lenses are coated
for maximum transmittance in the 4.00- to 4.25-dam wavelength ranges. The con-
vex surface of the lens has a 15.0-mm radius of curvature.
Each of the two lenses has been designed to image the grating surface on its
h,
respective detector surface. The images of the grating are slightly less than
1 mm square and match the 1-mm square area of the detector very closely.
``-
	
	
The grating is the optical stop of the monochromator, so if it is completely 	 =-
imaged on the detector by rays that also fully fill the slit areas, then the
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monochromator throughput, or radiant transfer, is maximized. Further, when
the detector area-is the same size or slightly larger than the grating image,
then the detector receives a minimum amount of s p ray light from outside the
grating. This is an important stray light reduction feature.
The two detectors are pyroelectric detectors, 1 mm square, mounted on a common
substrate, with their spacing defined by the ray trace shown in Figure 3-12.
The pyroelectric detectors must be sealed in a dry inert atmosphere. There-
fore, a sapphire window is used to seal the detector in a TO-5 can. Although
this sapphire window is illustrated in Figure 3-12, it was not a part of this
particular ray trace.
3.5.5	 S ectral Energy Transfer
The spectral_ energy falling on each of the detectors may be determined by
equation (3) :
Nd	 S g t(AX)A A T T (id)PA	 F2
when e
NX = Spectral radiance of the source
= 6 x 10 2 W•cm2 .sr.pm for a 700 K true blackbody source at
4 pm
(AA) = Spectral bandwidth
= 0.051 pm
AS = Entrance slit area
= (0.1 cm x 0.3 cm)
= 0.03 cm2
(3)
r -- Chopper period
--	 0.5
Tx = Spectral transmittance of the complete optical system for all
^oated lenses and windows
!	 = 0.4
Then, substituting the coefficients for 4 pm,
P = 6x10-2 x 0.051 x 0.03 x 1.3 x 0.5x0.4W
(4) 2
= 1.46xlC6W
3
The signal-to--noise ratio (SNR) is defined thus:
P^
(SNR)	
= (NPP)
where (NHP), is the noise equivalent power for the detector. The poorest per-
forming of the two pyroelectric detectors had an (NEP)^ = 3.9 x 10 -10 W at the
10-Hz operating frequency, so: 	
3
1.4$ x 10 6	 -	 j(SNR)
	 _	 --10 = 3820
3.9 x 10	 j
for this detector.
This SNR is computed for a true blackbody source. It must be derated by the
true emissivity of the real source and the modulation efficiency of the source.
3.5.6	 Source	 t
3.5.6.1 Candidate Sources
The source represents a major portion of the remaining effort where significant
design and progress must be made to proceed to the flight hardware. It largely
controls the total amount of power to be consumed, directly affects the SNR, and
is a latent hazard.
i
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Obtaining an adequate source proved to be a very time-consuming and difficult
	
^ 	 task. The only deviations from the theoretical design of the breadboard CD5
were the result of problems associated with the source. At the outset, we
expected to use either one of Beckman's several off--the-shelf sources or a
commercially available one. However, the source we finally used was a modi-
fication of a newly developed commercial Beckman source.
	
"	 E rt
3
	
1	 During the concept study, the available sources were evaluated against the
l
basic requirements listed below:
• Extremely small
-i
	s	 • Long life >> 1000 hours
• Ac or do mode
• Adequate energy at 4.0 to 4.5 pm 	 i
i
• Available or require only small development effort
F;
	
	
l
• Tow power -< 1 W
• High resistivity--high efficiency power conversion
x	 n High emissivity
It was decided to use a pulsed modulation source in preference to mechanical
chopping to enhance reliability, reduce complexity, and obtain the advantages
of ac signal processing. Ten hertz was chosen as a nominal modulating fre-
quency, based on previous experience with sources. Pulsing at higher frequen-
cies would result in reduced output signals, because there is insufficient
time for the filament to cool to almost zero emission.
The types of sources inveotigated were;
1
• Injection laser diodes
• Commercially available incandescent sources
• Beckman developed flat blackbody source
• Barnes developed flat platinum source
• Beckman developed. Kanthal wire filament
• Beckman developed tungsten-rhenium filament 	 _`_
eInjection Laser Diode — The small size of light emitting diodes (LED) would make
them extremely attractive for the CDS. However, the output wavelengths of the
LEDs are only in the near infrared to approximately 900 nm, which precludes
their use. There are injection laser diodes available with output wavelengths
up to 8.5 um. Of these, the PbS crystal diode with output at 4.3 pm looked
attractive ai. aas been described in the literature. Personnel at RCA and the
Lincoln Laboratory at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology were contacted
for state-of-the-art developments. Unfortunately, these diodes only lase at
liquid helium temperature, as was suspected, and cannot be considered for the
[	 CDS.
Commercial Sources — Commercially available sources were evaluated as to their
suitability for the CDS. This search did not produce a source that passed the
basic requirements. Size and power consumption (< l W) could not be met. None
of the commercial sources were therefore selected for flight application in
the CDS.
Flat Blackbody — The construction of the Beckman proprietary blackbody source
is as follows: An alumina substrate, as well as the resistance terminations,
are first silk screened with low resistance conductive leads. These are then
vitrified in a high temperature furnace. The resistance elements are then
screened and the unit again fired. The result is a monolithic alumina struc-
ture with the conductors and the resistance elements integral with that sub-
strate. The emissivity of the structure can be improved by the addition of
overcoats of glass frit and carbon.
Sources of this type operating at levels between 15 and 20 W have been used in
commercial instruments for approximately five years. The reliability has been
excellent and scaling down to I W is feasible. However, the thermal mass is
too large to operate in a pulsed anode at 10 Hz.
Flat Platinum Source — This source was developed by Barnes Engineering in 1970
for a Miniature Carbon Dioxide Sensor and seems to have the required character,
istics. The source consists of a selected, smooth mica substrate with platinum
-44-	 FR-2679-102
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evaporated on the front surface and gold on the back surface. Time constants of
50-70 ms reportedly have been measured for this souzce. Barnes was contacted
for more information. Unfortunately, no further work after the initial contract
had been performed and the exact manufacturing procedures were not available.
This source was ruled out as a candidate because more work would have to be per-
formed, especially with respect to manufacturing technique, and it could not be
obtained in time for use on our breadboard.
Filament Sources — Beckman has extensive experience in thermal source design
and performance from the company's commercial nondispersive infrared instru-
ments and from the development program of submarine nondispersive gas analyzers.
These sources consist of filament coils wound with Kanthal or tungsten-rhenium
wire. Of the various sources investigated, it seemed that one of this type
would be more likely to meet our needs. Several of these sources were snc.
cifically manufactured and tested for this application.
3.5.6.2	 Source Testing for Concept Study
The objective of the source testing was to determine whether the desired source
characteristics could be obtained with the proposed Kanthal and tungsten-rhenium
is	 sources. Specifically, the following tests were performed:
• Verification of peak wavelength (750 K, 4.0 pm) versus input power.
Frequency response of the filament sources (0 to 100 Hz).
Power consumption verification (-1 W).
;•
	
	 The filaments manufactured and tested were coiled Kanthal A-1 wire (0.0025 mm
diameter) and tungsten rhenium coiled (0.038 mm diameter).
Peak Wavelength Test — The filaments were first assembled and sealed in a source
..	 block with a sapphire window. The source was then evacuated and backfilled with
f.:.
	
	 700 torn of helium. Helium was used because of its high thermal conductivity.
The source was then placed in a Beckman IR 20 Infrared Spectrophotometer, do
'
	
	
power was applied to the filament, and the radiation versus wavelength was
measured. From published blackbody curves, a filament- temperature of about
750 K is needed to provide maximum radiation at about 3.9 Um. Voltage and
currents were measured to heat the source to 750 K.
Typical values for the tungsten-rhenium filament are:
Voltage
	
Current	 Wavelength Maximum (14m)
	
10	 -	 3.7
	
9	 -	 3.75
	
7	 360	 mA	 3.8
	
6	 340	 3.85
	
5	 318	 3.52
	
4	 285	 4.08
Frequency Response — The source was then assembled in a test system with a PbSe
(lead selenide) detector that had been tested using a chopper-type system to
prove that the detector and electronics had a response time of less than 1 ms.
(Response tames of O.J. s are expected for the sources.) A square--wave poten-
tial was applied to the :.source filament starting with a frequency of 1 Hz. The
voltage applied was set at the value determined to produce about 750 K filament
temperature. The pulsing frequency was increased in steps (usually 1, 2, 4, 8,
and 16 Hz) and the detector response for constant source potential was deter-
mined. Relative response versus frequency for the sources is shown in the
graphs of Figure 3-13.
Source Emission -- A second series of tests was performed to determine source
output at each frequency when the applied potential was adjusted so the maxi-
mum filament temperature remained constant. The applied potential, the current
drawn, and the emission characteristics are shown below.
Tungsten-Rhenium
Average	 Detector
Frequency (Hz) Voltage Current (mA) Amplitude
	
3	 8	 450	 21
	
10	 8.7
	
500	 20
	
16	 --	 --	 18
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Fiyure 3-13. Frequency Vs- Relative Response for Sources in Tests 83 and 4
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Kanthal
Average	 detector
Frequency (Hz) Voltage Current (mA)Am litude
1 10 200 19
4 10 200 19
10 10 200 19
16 11 210 is
100 13.5 240 9
It is seen from this data that the response starts to fall off above 10 Hz.
The tungsten assembly also showed evidence of a tungsten-type film building
up on the window. The typical waveforms over the range of pulsing frequencies
are shown in Figure 3-14.
3.5.6.3	 Source Selection
As a result of our investigation of all the available sources, it was concluded
that either the Kanthal or the tungsten--rhenium would be suitable for the CDS
system. The Beckman flat blackbody and the Barnes flat platinum sources could
be considered as remote possibilities.
After receiving approval from NASA to proceed with the design of the dual--
wavelength monochromator, the source energy requirements were reviewed. With
details of the optical design available, and with detector responsivity, NKP, and
a target SNR, the radiating surface area of the source that must be focused into
the monochromator was determined. From our analysis it became apparent that
the radiating surface area of the available sources was insufficient to pro-
vide the energy throughput needed. It was then decided that we should obtain
a flat platinum source similar to the one Barnes had used.
As stated earlier, Barnes had not continued development of their source and
could not guarantee delivery of one to us. We undertook the design of a source
patterned after the Barnes unit. It consists of a vacuum deposited film on a
mica substrate. A resistor grid pattern is photoetcbed to give a heating element
of about 50 ohms resistance. The mica chip is suspended with four gold wires in
-45-	 FR-2679-102
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Waveforms of Source Output Versus Pulse Frequency
(Kanthal A-1, 18 turns)
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In making the source assembly, it was necessary to work with several vendors.
This proved to be very time consuming and few assemblies were finalized for
testing. Because the vendor responsible for depositing the film was unable to
achieve satisfactory adherence with platinum, nichrome was substituted. Five
nichrome sources were tested. They were not sufficiently durable to last for
more than a few hours and had poor emissivity. The nichrome tended to lift
from the mica and curl on the edges with thermal cycling. Without additional
test pieces it is difficult to say whether this is primarily due to poor ad-
hesion or destruction from differences in the thermal coefficient of expansion.
It was found that satisfactory heating and cooling could be obtained at 10-Hz
cycling to produce acceptable modulation, but useful life was limited.
As it had not been planned to develop a completely new source for our breadboard,
our inability to assemble a satisfactory one in a limited time required a re-
examination of available commercial units. Fortunately, a newly developed
source was available that was relatively small and had relatively low power
requirements. The size and weight are too gross for ultimate use but, since
the energy output is satisfactory= , a compromise was made for its use with the
	
breadboard. This source consists of a compound wound helical coil of tungsten 	 r
that is viewed end on. The coil is mounted in a parabolic reflector with a
sapphire window. A hydrogen atmosphere is used to increase the rate of
cooling. The unit is fabricated from a brass block and uses about 1.5 11.
3.5.6.4 Source Development Problems_ and Solutions
The fundamental problem with the source is to obtain a greater radiating surface
area that can be focused into the monochromator. The flat configuration offers
an obviously attractive solution to this problem. However, there are three pri-
mary problems identified with the flat source we attempted to develop: poor
adhesion of the film to the mica, low emissivity, and fragility of the gold lead
wires. We are confident that these problems can be solved if specific development
effort is directed to them.
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Figure 3-16. Assembled Source
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' If the resistive film cannot be made to withstand the thermal cycling, an alter-
p' native cone=guration that would offer an enlarged area could be tried. 	 Several
possibilities for this have been envisioned.	 The gold lead wires that were
.= used were one tail in diameter. 	 This size was chosen to minimize the conductive
..F heat loss from the resistive grid. 	 It is likely that a two--mil wire could be
used satisfactorily to give adequaLL strength without significantly increasing
F the power consumption.	 Low emissivity is a problem common to most resistive
E
` heating element sources. 	 Both platinum and nichrome are particularly poor in
t
this respect.	 Coatings are required to raise the emissivity from about 0.1 to
the 0.7 to 0 . 8 level that is necessary to efficiently use the power applied.
High temperature paints and carbon black deposits have been used for this purpose.
Anew technique, called the dark mirror, offers the possibility of increasing -
the emissivity without substantially affecting the thermal mass. 	 An investi-
is
...^ gatlon of these alternatives should result in a source that will meet the —
i 	-
requirements of the CDS system.
s-
i
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3.5.7
	
Detector
i
3.5.7.1	 Detec tor Selection
t
is
Sensitivity, speed of response, spectral bandpass, and noise equivalent power
(NFP) are key factors in detector selection. 	 Of the four primary parameters, F
spectral response--the manner in which signal varies with wavelength--appears
most basic.
	
In the region of 4 Um, only the thermal detectors have the required
r:-
uniformity in energy absorption and responsivity.	 Thermistor bolometers,
thermopiles, and pyroelectric detectors fall into this category. 	 Restrictions
t
in electrical power and a wide operating temperature range make the implements-
.,	 ,..,
tion of thermistors and thermopiles difficult.	 Both require some form of elec-
tronic chopping in addition to the source modulator to eliminate electronic
offset and drift with respect to temperature. 	 Fyroelectric detectors, although
+ not as sensitive as thermopiles, offer several important advantages over the
other types of thermal detectors.	 They do not require an external bias supply,
cooling, or electronic chopping.
z
S
i
G
!
}
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Specification Value Units
Wavelength 4 to 4.3 um
Element Size 1.5 x 1.5 mm
Current Responsivity 1.1 x 10-6 A/W
Absorption Coefficient 0.9
Temperature Range -40 to +75 °C
Temperature Coefficient of
Current Responsivity 0.2 %/°C
Detector Capacitance 20 pF
Thermal Time Constant 0.5 s
Chopping Frequency 10 Hz
The choice was based on the a:-aller thermal coefficient of sensitivity exhibited
by pyroelectric detectors (manufacturers' data) compared to that of thermistors.
The transfer characteristics analysis indicates that thermistors have a thermal
coefficient of 1%/°C, which is about five times that of the chosen pyroelectric
detectors.
Various types of materials were considered for the pyroelectric detectors.
These included triglycene sulfate (TGS) (doped and undoped), strontium barium
niboate (SBN), and lithium tantalate (LiTa0 3). These materials are grouped
roughly according to their Curie temperature--the Curie temperature of TGS
being the lowest, with a value of 45-50°C. LiTaO 3 has a Curie temperature of
about 500°C, while SBN has a Curie temperature of about 130°C. Since temper-
ature in the Backpack can exceed 50°C, TGS has been ruled out as a candidate
for pyroelectric detectors. LiTa0 3 has several advantages over SBN. It is less
susceptible to shock and vibration damage, it has lower loss tangent noise, and
it is somewhat easier to handle than the other materials. Therefore, LiTa0 3 was
selected as the candidate material for the detectors. The design parameters
sought for the pyroelectric detectors are listed in Table 3-4.
TABLE 3-4. DESIGN REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DETECTOR ELEMENT*
CD TT i	 R 
0
{Rd x (RV) A
Device pF S j W-C	 / ( I+j w7r	
1
T	 T)	 A/W A/W V/W
KT-4130 88 40x10-3 0. 929	 1.2x10 
6 1..7.x10-6 199
P1-13 54 0.5 1	 I-1x10- 6 1.1x10-6 324
I-	 I	 l	 _I	 I	 !,,	 l	 1
Table 3-5 is a comparison of the current responsivity of the two candidate
devices.
TABLE 3-5. PYROELECTRIC DETECTOR COMPARISON.
The devices shown are discrete elements in a
TO-5 transistor case.
Parameter
Laser Prer,-., '.on
KT-413U
Molectron
PI-13
Active Area 0.07 cm 2 0.07 cm2
Thermal Time Constant 4.0 ms 0.5 s
Current Responsivity 1.2 x 10-6 A/W 1.1 x 10-6 A/W
Capacitance 88 pF 54 pF
Table 3-6 is a comparison of voltage responsivity at a chopping frequency of
10 Hz (wT	 62-83 r/s).
TABLE 3-6. VOLTAGE RESPONSIVITY OF CANDIDATE DEVICES
i	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 i
The two detectors differ in only one significant regard. The Molectron device
has a much larger thermal time constant. This should lead to more predictable
performance at 10 Hz, or lower, chopping frequency.
Our experience with Molectron detectors has been quite good. Because of
chopping at 10 Hz, we chose Molectron for improvements in several areas:
• Smaller area, hence less capacitance and greater responsivity;
• Detectors are coated to enhance absorption;
• Less reactive noise current.
3.5.7.2 Detector Assembly
The detector assembly is housed in a standard TO-5 transistor case. It is a
hermetically sealed unit containing a sapphire window at one end and eight
hermetically sealed leads extending through the base. The inside of the can
contains two pyroelectric detectors with the dimensions shown in Figure 3-17.
They are located on 4.98-mm centers. These detectors are represented as a
current source shunted by a capacitor. Along with the two detectors are two
(dual) FETs. They are selected for low gate-to-drain leakage current and
low noise at the chopper frequency of about 10 Hz. The FETs and the resistors
connected to the gates of the FETs form the input stage of the preamplifier
and feedback networks, respectively. The sapphire window was chosen for its
ease of fabrication and high transmission at 4.3 } gym. The FETs and feedback
resistors are integrated with the detector chips to provide the least amount
of shunt capacity across the detector.
Having these high impedance components close to the detector chip has the further
advantage of reducing extraneous noise produced by vibration, i.e., decreasing
the possibility of having a microphonic assembly. The two dual FETs are
selected from a family of low noise devices manufactured by Siliconix. The
type: selected is a U421. It has the following Current characteristic:
IOS = 0.1 pA. The TO-5 housing containing the two pyroelectric detectors 	 .1
and FETs is mounted on a glass epoxy printed circuit board that is then
interconnected with the preamplifier assembly.
Figure 3-17. The Two Pyroelectric Detectors Used in the Detector Assembly
Detectors received from Molectron show current responsivity at 10 Hz very close
to the actual calculated value of 1.1 x 10 5 A/W (being 1.10 and 1.2 x 10-6).
The NFP (without offset) of the Molectron detector was determined to be 3.9
and 3.2 x 10 10 W, which was below the calculated value of 4 x 1 100 W (see
SNR discussion in Subsection 3.3). Copies of the vendors' calibration work
sheets are provided in Appendix C.
3.6	 Mechanical Design
An important consideration in selecting the monochromator concept to be
developed was our high level of confidence in our capability to design and
build an extremely compact an d reasonably lightweight unit. We did not antic-
ipate any mechanical or mechanical--optical design problems and we did not have
any.
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anticipate any mechanical or mechanical-optical design problems and we did not
have any.
3.6.1	 Optical Mounting,
The optical design provides precise dimensions for locating all the optical
elements. The mechanical design is directed toward retaining all the advan-
tages of the precision of the optical design. This means that all optical
elements are mounted without adjustment within a one--piece frame. The material
for the frame should not be affected by temperature changes and the entire
mechanical-optical structure should then be housed so as to isolate it from
external stresses and environmental conditions.
This design philosophy has been carried out in the CD5 monochromator design.
An Invar* frame was machined from a solid block to provide a dimensionally
stable support for the optica. The spherical seat for the collimating mirror
was precision machined and lapped directly on the frame per the computerized
ray trace. A beryllium--copper wave spring loads the mirror against its seat.
The grating is located by two mounting surfaces that control the angularity
and perpendicularity of the rulings. The grating is clamped against these
surfaces and subsequently bonded into place. The entrance and exit slits are
initially located at theoretical positions from the optical center line. After
optimizing their location, the retaining screws are permanently tightened.
3.6.2	 Housing Design
An aluminum housing is used to provide environmental protection and seal out all
,­.rbon dioxide from the optical path. The aluminum housing also provides the
mounting interface for the source and detectors. Once the assembly is checked
out for optical alignment and signal throughput, the back cover is electron
beam welded. There are no internal parts that can get out of adjustment and
no maintenance should be necessary throughout the life of the CAS.
	3.6.3
	
Sample Flow
The sample path is provided by the opening between the source window and the
entrant, slit and is 12 mm long. As the response of the CDS is almost instan-
taneous to a change in gas concentration, the sample flow is baffled to
provide an averaging of the CO 2 concentration in the expired breath. This
baffling provides protection of the windows exposed to the sample gas. Con-
taminants , such as lint, hair, saliva, and desquamated epithelial cells are
kept out of the sample path. Ample openings are provided so that gas diffusion
can occur to achieve the necessary speed of response to increases in CO2.
	
3.6.4
	 Structural Analysis
Due to the smallness and light weight of the components of the sensor assembly,
no structural problems are anticipated. To illustrate the parameters and mag-
nitudes involved, an analysis of the grating mounting and structure is pre-
sented. The grating is bonded to the main optics mounting frame. In order
not to disturb the precise relationship of machined surface and grating plane,
no bonding material is introduced in between. Instead, relief cuts into the
contact area accommodate a minimum amount of epoxy that, in turn, anchors the
grating to its mount after the grating has been precisely fixtured into
location.
s Weight of grating:	 Density of material--2.5 g/cc
Volume 1/2 cc
Weight 1.25 g
• Contact area:	 a. 12.5 x 3.5 mm	 = 43.75 mm2
uncemented contact 2(3x3.5) = 21.00
bonded area	 = 22.75 mm2
• Bond strength:	 b. 365 lb/cm2 , or
165 g/cm2
• Bond strength for	 b	 165
given area:	 a - 22.75	
7.25 kG (16 lb)
This provides a safety factor of over 100 for the g forces exerted by the
shuttle vibration specification.
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It is of extreme importance that all optical elements of the monochromator
assembly hold dimensional stability to about 150 millionths of an inch. As
previously explained, original locations and dimensions are established by
computerized ray tracing.
It is, therefore, very important to select a stable material that will at the
same time have a very low thermal coefficient of expansion. We also have a
very difficult weight target; thus, it is also necessary to machine all
sections to minimum thicknesses without losing strength and introducing
deformation during installation.
A most ouitable metal covering all these requirements is Free Machining Invar
36. The material has the following pertinent physical characteristics:
Density
o Coefficient of
thermal expansion
9 Tensile strength
® Yield
8.0 gm/cm3 (0.291 lb/in.3)
25° to 100°C = 1.6 cm/cm/°C x 10-6
4.5 x 10 5 kPa
2.8 x 10 5 kPa
To further enhance dimensional stability, the parts go through a heat treat-
ment process before final touch-up; i.e., removal of no more than .0013 cm
to final dimensions.
The material characteristics plus stabilization allow maintenance of sectional
thicknesses that permit the manufacture of the components with equivalent or
less weight than if they were made of aluminum and, of course, without the
disadvantage of aluminum's rather large coefficient of thermal expansion.
3.6.5	 Non-Metallic Materials
All non-metallic materials we expect to use are space--approved and/or have been
used in actual space hardware such as the Backscatter Ultraviolet Spectropho-
tometer for Nimbus 4 and the Gas Chromatograph/Mass Spectrometer for the Mars
Viking Lander.
i
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• Optical components are fabricated from Pyrex (front surface mirror)
and sapphire or germanium (lenses and windows).
• Plastic materials belong to the fluorocarbon TFE and polyimide
family: Vespel (duPont) is used for insulating structural parts
or precision spacers; Fluorocarbon (Teflon*) is used for insulating
material on wires or for semi-resilient spacers.
• Ceramic (alumina) is present as a wafer substrate within the detector
assembly. Mica mineral will be used for the source element substrate.
• Minute amounts of epoxy are used for retaining some of the optizal
components (see grating mount analysis). The epoxy presents; con•-
sidered is a Hysol No. 0151 formulation. The total amount is
approximately 16 mm3.
3.6.6	 Size and Weight
The volume of the sensing element is 89.9 cm 3 (Figure 3-18). This is greater than
the 20 cm3 design objective. However, preliminary checks at NASA show this volume,
based on dimensions of 87 x 40 x 25 mm (3.4 x 1.6 x 1 in.) can be placed within
the spacesuit configuration being studied. A reduction in volume cannot be made
without impairing sensor performance
The weight objective of 3Z g as stated in the specification seems unlikely to be
attained. The following is n calculated estimate of the unit by major components
Optical base
Housing
Electronics
Collimating mirror
Grating
Slits
Windows
Hardware
- 26 g
- 18
- 25 (cable and connector excluded)
- 4.5
- 2.5
2
- 5
c
TOTAL	 88.0 g
*A registered trademark of the duPont Cc=pany
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In reviewing the design of the total assembly and components, significant
possible weight reduction cannot be achieved without jeopardizing overall
a
performance and reliability, and/or incurring a substantial cost increase.
i
The actual weight of the breadboard sensing element is 120 g. This doer: not
	 1
include the cables or any of the external electronics. For the breadboard
assembly, the sensing element is the only part where effort was directed
	
	
1
,i
toward achieving minimum weight. There are some extra parts and weight in
the breadboard that can be removed to reduce the weight to the expected value
of 88 g.
3.7	 Quality Assurance
The quality controls maintained on the CDS Program were commensurate with the
objective of developing a measurement principle and fabricating and testing
a breadboard system. While maintaining an overview of the design effort,
purchase orders were reviewed, although neither Mil-Spec parts nor certifi-
cations were required. Close inspection of all fabricated parts was performed
to ensure compliance with the drawing requirements. ;i
The existing design does not appear to have any inherent deficiencies that
wouldrevent the implementation of standard aerospacep	 p	 p	 quality measures during 	 j
continued development of flight-qualified hardware.
3.8
	 Reliability and Safet y 1
The reliability and safety effort conducted during the CDS Program was directed
toward verifying that the design approach allows for implementation of approp-
riate reliability and safety requirements during the flight development phase.	 = j
The breadboard instrument has achieved this objective. Although further work
is required to develop a reliable low power-high emissivity source and to
package the electronics, these are reasonably straightforward problems com-
pared to the monochromator development.
a
The potential safety problem of heat generation from the source has been given
consideration and we are confident that the source finally selected for the 	 {
sensor will not produce excessive housing temperatures.
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4.0	 FABRICATION PHASE (SOW Paragraph 3.2.3)
	4.1	 Purpose and Scope of Task
The objective of this phase was to prove the merits of the selected measuring
concept by building a breadboard or prototype suitable for testing against the
contract performance requirements. This phase would also disclose any problems
with the machining or assembly processes used.
	
4.2	 Results Obtained
No significant manufacturing problems were encountered in making our breadboard
assembly. Beckman has considerable experience in manufacturing optical instru-
ments for space application.
The monochromator involves critical machining tolerances in several areas.
These were satisfactorily accomplished and the completed assembly did not need
any adjustment.
No attempt was made to reduce the electronics to a high density package in this
phase--this capability has been well demonstrated. it was more important to
provide access to all portions of the electronic circuitry.
The fabrication phase has already shown that a flight package can be produced.
	5.0	 TEST PHASE (SOW PARA. 3.2.4)
	
5.1	 Purpose and Scope
The Development Test Plan (see Appendix D) is in accordance with the require-
ments of paragraph 3.2.4.1 of the Contract Statement of Work. The plan and
procedures detailing the conduct of the tests were designed to demonstrate
the capability of the CDS to meet the performance requirements of paragraph
3.3 of the SOW.
	
5.2	 Description of Test Specimen
The test specimen consisted of a sensing element and separate signal con-
ditioning electronics. The overall system was arranged in a breadboard
configuration. The sensing element was reduced in size to show that if
development continued to flight-qualified hardware, it could be contained
within the oral nasal area of the suit. It should be noted that this is not
an optimized design. Laboratory equipment and commercial grade components
and circuit elements have been used in some areas where there is no doubt
that flight-qualified hardware can be developed.
j
3=
{
The monochromator, the dual detector, and other assemblies critical to per-
formance are detailed in the drawings accompanying the CDS breadboard.
5.3	 Test Philosophy
The tests described and the resulting test data are intended to be integral
elements of the design and development of the CDS. Sufficient testing has
e
been performed to thoroughly verify performance, to surface and evaluate
problem areas, and to define any additional development and design changes
required to produce hardware meeting the design objectives.
PRWIMING PAGP BIB NOT
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5.4	 General Test Requirements and Methods
5.4.1	 Environment
Unless otherwise specified, testing was performed under laboratory ambient
temperature and pressure conditions.
Many of the tests were performed with the CDS in a heavy--walled Lucite bell
jar provided with a silicone vacuum greased, neoprene 0-ring gasket and a
1.2-cm-thick, 31- x 31--cm steel baseplate. The internal volume of this bell
jar was approximately 1.0 liter. Three ports were available for vacuum and
purging connections. A 14-pin hermetic feed-through terminal mounted in the
base provided electrical connections for the source and the detectors (see
Figures 5-1 and 5-2).
Tests performed in the bell jar included the following: range, accuracy,
specificity, and alarm point.
5.4.2	 Adjustments and Repair
Early in the testing program it was determined that heat sinking of the source
unit was required to prevent excessive drift. in signal levels resulting from
temperature rise produced by the 1.6-W source power conducted into the mono-
chromator/detector assembly. Before heat sinking, a drift rate of approxi-
mately -4.5% of full scale per hour was observed. With the source block
provided with a thin coating of thermal grease and clamped to the base plate,
the drift rate was reduced to about -0.7% of full scale per hour.
During the course of the measurements a temperature sensitivity of the regu-
lated laboratory power supply used to power the source drive was found to
necessitate occasional readjustment of the source supply voltage. For mea-
surement of PCO2 with a reproducibility of ±0.1 min, control of the source
supply to ±0.005-V accuracy was found necessary. 	
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Figure 5-1. Laboratory Test of CDS in Bell Jar
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5.4.3	 Measurement and Test Equipment
During each test a record was made of all pertinent data. All measurements
were performed with instruments and test equipment commensurate with the
required precision and accuracy. The serial, numbers and calibration data
for each test instrument were recorded in the data log. The following test
instruments were employed:
• Digital Multimeter:
• Output Meter (Ratio):
• Absolute Pressure Gauge:
• Pressure Gauge:
5.5	 Testing
5.5.1	 List of Tests
Systron-Danner Model 7004A
Newport 2000 AS-2, A3, E2 (U.S. Gov-
ernment Property ID No. STE-1224)
Wallace and Tiernan FA-129
0-800 mm ±0.17 full--scale accuracy
US Gauge type 18914
101-308 kPa (0-30 psig) x-0.25%
• Range
A Accuracy
a Response
Specificity
• Switch Setting (Alarm Point)
• Power
• Voltage
• Operating Ambient
• Foreign Matter
Procedures	 - r
	
5.5.2.1	 Range
The CDS was tested at 27.5 kPa (4.0 psia) over the range from 0 to 4_0 kPa (0 to
30 mmHg) PCO2 . Additional tests at other total pressures (21.3, 37.8, and 127
kPa) extended the range covered to 18.6 kPa (140 mm)PCO 2 , as illustrated in
Figure 5-3. Detailed data are presented in subsection 5.5.2.2.
	
5.5.2.2	 Accuracy
The CDS was first calibrated with a series of mixtures of CO 2 in nitrogen.
The mixtures used were all measured with one instrument, a Beckman Model LB-2
5.5.2
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Figure 5-3. Range of Pressures Used in Testing CDS
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Medical Gas Analyzer, to provide a common reference. The LB--2 was calibrated
with an NBS standard reference material 1674, which is 7.01 ±0.07% CO 2 in
nitrogen. The LB-2 is equipped with a linearizer and digital readout, and is
accurate to ±0.1% CO2.
The calibration gas mixtures were analyzed as follows:
Nominal CO m
	
Analyzed CO2
 (%)
	
5.3
	
3.25
	5.0
	
4.90
	9 7
	
4.60
	10.0
	
10.1.3
An additional mixture, required to provide 4.0 kPa (30 mmHg) PCO2 at 28 kPa
(207 mmHg) total pressure was blended to an estimated accuracy of ±0.2% at
14.5% CO2 . With these mixtures, the CDS was then calibrated over the PCO2
range of 0 to 4.0 kPa (0 to 30 mmHg). This was done in the Lucite chamber
(shown in Figure 5-1) at ambient temperature and at pressures of 21, 28, 38,
and 128 kPa (3.1, 4.0, 5.5, and 18.5 psia).
In performing the tests, the values of both the sensing and reference channel
do signals were recorded in the data log in addition to the ratio meter out-
put. An analog recording was made of the sensing channel output on expanded
scale. The ratio meter output value is related to the sensing (S) and
reference (R) signal values by the expression: Ratio = 4 S/R. Ratio meter
output values for the complete range of ambient pressures and CO2 calibration
gas mixtures are shown in Table 5-1.
From this data, a series of drift-corrected calibration curves may be con-
structed. To present the data conventionally, the normalized difference in
ratios between 0.0 kPa CO2 and the various CO2 Levels has been graphed in
r:
	 Figure 5-4. These curves illustrate the effect of pressure broadening at a
given CO2 partial pressure. For example, at a P CO2 of 1.33 kPa (10 mmHg) with
the lowest system pressure of 21.3 kPa (3.1 psig) the output is 44% of full
scale. However, with an increase in system pressure to 127 kPa (18.5 psis)
the output is 81%. This is a basic, predictable effect, potentially compen-
satable, at least through the 21 to 38 kPa range of system pressure.
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TABLE 5-1. RATIO METER READING OUTPUT VALUES
Elapsed
Time
(Min) %CO2 P(kPa)
Wa)
P
CO2
Meter
Reading
Ratio
Drift
Correction ARatio
Normalized*
ARatio
0 0.0 0.1 0.0 3.934 - -- -
4 0.0 127.0 0.0 3.932 - - -
11 0.0 37.8 0.0 3.933 0.001 - 0.0
34 3.25 127.0 4.13 2.855 0.001 0.078 174.0
38 3.25 37.9 1.23 3.603 0.001 0.330 53.3
41 3.25 37.5 0.89 3.706 0.001 0.227 36.7
44 3.25 21.3 0.69 3.758 0.001 0.175 28.3
60 0.0 0.6 0.0 3.933 0.001 - 0.0
66 4.90 127.0 6.24 2.642 0.001 1.291 209.0
69 4.90 37.9 1.85 3.499 0.002 0.433 70.0
71 4.90 27.5 1.34 3.631 0.002 0.301 48.6
73 4.90 21.3 1.04 3.704 0.003 0.227 36.7
92 0.0 0.3 0.0 3.930 0.004 - 0.0
98 10.1 127.0 12.8 2.275 0.004 1.655 267.0
100 10.1 37.8 3.83 3.253 0.004 0.677 109.0
101 10.1 27.5 2.79 3.439 0.004 0.491 79.3
102 10.1 21.3 2.15 3.560 0.004 0.370 59.8
141 0.0 0.1 9.0 3.929 0.005 - 0.0
151 14.5 127.0 18.5 2.103 0.005 1.826 295.0
154 14.5 37.9 5.49 3.092 0.005 0.837 135.0
159 14.5 27.5 3.99 3.310 0.005 0.619 (100.0)
162 14.5 21.3 3.09 3.452 0.005 0.477 +	 77.0
199 ,	 0.0 0.1 0.0 3.928 0.006 0.000 I	 0.0
*A Ratio is the difference in the signal ratio (4S/R) between the test PCO2
value and the 0 kPa PCO 2 value. Normalized A Ratios are calculated on
full scale being 3.99 kPa (30 mmHg) P CO2 at 27.5 kPa (207 mmHg) total
pressure.
For calibration at one pressure condition, the ratio output for one test
series (M1000 hr 7/17/75) has been plotted in Figure 5-5.
To determine the reproducibility of the output, two additional series of
measurements were carried out at the same total pressure, 28 kPa (207 mmHg).
The CO2 partial pressure corresponding to these tests were then read from the
calibration curve of Figure 5-5, and the results are shown in Table 5-2.
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Figure 5-4. Normalized Difference in Ratios Between 0.0 kPa CO2 and Various
CO2 Levels
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Figure 5-5. Ratio Output for One Test Series
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TABLE 5-2. RATIO OUTPUTS FOR REPRODUCIBILITY TEST
Calibration
%CO2	Gas
kPa	 (mm)
Ratio
(-1000 hr
7/15)
Report 1600 hr 7/15 Report 0930 hr 7/16
Ratio kPa (mmCO2 ) Ratio kPa (mmCO2)
0.0 0.0 (0.0) 3.887 3.861 .08 r0.6) 3.873 .04 (0.3)
3.25 0.90 (6.75) 3.640 3.616 1.01 (7.6) 3.628 .96 (7.2)
10.?. 2.80 (21.0) 3.359 3.330 3.03 (22.8) 3.346 2.90 (21.8)
14.5 3.99 (30.0) 3.223 - - - - - --
Thus, without applying a correction for zero shift, the error at 1.3 kpa CO2
(10 mmHg) PCO2 was +0.24 kPa (1.8 mmHg) CO2 at 6 hours after initial calibra-
tion, and +0.10 kPa (0.8 mmHg) CO2
 nearly 24 hours following calibration. If
a zero correction is applied, these errors become +O.I6 kPa (1.2 mmHg) and
0.08 kPa (0.5 mmHg), respectively. Additional reproducibility data are shown
in Section 5.5.2.5.
After calibration, the accuracy of the CD5 measurement was then tested. This
was done with an independent test. The test was made with a 9.60% CO 2 in N2
blend at a system pressure of 27.5 ^Pa (4.00 psia). The figures for calibra-
tion and measure--
	 results are shown in Table 5-3.
TABLE 5--3. ACCURACY
Calibration Gas:
%CO2	kPa	 (mmHg) 45/R
0.0 0.0 0.0 3.873
10.13 2.79 21.0 3.346
3.25 0.895 6.72 3.628
Test Gas: Indicated	 PCO2
kPa	 (mmHg)	 A
(9.60) (2.64) (19.8) 3.363 2.66	 20.0	 1.0
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	5.5.2.3	 Response
This test was run with the CDS mounted on the base plate and the Lucite cover
removed. The gold-plated aluminum sample cell used throughout the tests occu-
pied the sample path. This cell has a polished bore 4.7 mm ID and a path
length of 12 mm. Two 3-mm-diameter sample ports were provided on opposite sides
of the cell, one port near the source en d of the cell, the other near the mono-
chromator housing.
The sensing channel output was recorded on a 25-cm Beckman Strip Chart Recorder.
Scale expansion was applied, so that a 3.0-Vdc output was full scale (100 mV)
and a 2.0-V output resulted in 0.0 mV at the reco,-der.
The output was allowed to stabilize on ambient air at the:. 2.45-V level; then
3.3% CO2 was introduced at one of the sample cell ports. The time for com-
plete response to this step change in CO 2 level was approximately 6 seconds,
A 63% response occurred in 1.3 seconds, as shown in Figure 5-6.
	
5.5.2.4	 Specificity
Testing was performed with th4 CDS mounted in the chamber as described in Sub-
section 5.5.2.2: Accuracy.
Following completion of the measurements tabulated in Table 5-1, the chamber
was evacuated. Then 100% oxygen was admitted to a system pressure of 27.3 kPa
(4.0 psia) and the output meter reading recorded.
Nitrogen was then admitted to a total pressure. of 1 atmosphere before evacu-
ating the chamber.
Nitrogen was purged through a gas scrubbing bottle containing distilled water
for 30 minutes to remove dissolved CO 2 . The nitrogen, saturated with water
vapor at 25°C, was then admitted to the test chamber to a system pressure of
27.5 kPa (4.0 psia) and the output meter reading recorded.
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The chamber was then evacuated and a test gas of 14.5% CO2 in nitrogen
admitted, to a system pressure of 27.5 kPa (4.0 psia). The P CO2 was 4.0 kPa
(30 mmHg). The output meter reading was recorded. Data from this series of
measurements are presented in Table 5-4.
TABLE 5-4. DATA FROM SPECIFICYTY TESTS
Test Gas
PCO2
PH2O Ratio
Output
Indicated
CO2
kPa mm kPa mm kPa mm
N2 , evacuated 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0	 3.928 - 010
02 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0	 3.929 - 0.0
H2O saturated N2 0.0 0.0 0.86 6.4	 3.915 .05 0.4
14.5% CO 2 4.0 30.0 0.0 0.0	 3.307 4.0 30.0
N2 , evacuated 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1	 3.925 - 0.0
5.5.2.5	 Switch Set--ing
This test provides data showing the system capability to resolve a change in
PCO2 of less than 0.5 kPa (4 mmHg).
The CDS was mounted in the test chamber as described in Subsection 5.5.2.2.
The chamber was purged with nitrogen, then evacuated, and the output meter
reading recorded. Then 4.9% CO 2 in N2 was admitted to a system pressure of
27.5 kPa (4 psia) to provide a P CO2 of 1.34 kPa, and the output meter reading
recorded. System pressure was then reduced to 22.0 kPa to result in a PC O2 of
1.78 kPa, and the output meter reading recorded. Then 4.9% CO 2 in N2 was
admitted to a system pressure of 33.0 kPa (1.6 kPa P CO2 ), and the output meter
reading recorded. Pressure was then reduced back to 27.5 kPa for a repeat check
on the 1.34 kPa PCO2 output reading.
The test results include the effects of pressure broadening, since the total
pressure, as well as the partial pressure of CO2 , was changed to produce the
1.34 ±0.26 kPa (10.1 ±2.0 mmHg) levels of PCO2'
1
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Predicted normalized A ratio values for ±0.26 kPa (±2.0 mmHg) P CO2
 change at a
constant total pressure of 27.5 kPa (207 mmHg) are 54.7 and 41.5, respectively,
as determined from Figure 5-4. When these values are compared to observed
normalized A ratio values of 59.3 and 38.1, respectively, the resulting errors
in PCO2 are found to be approximately -10% (at 8 mm) and x-13% (at 12 mm). These
errors are within the error band predicted in Section 5.6.4 of this report.
The test data are presented in Table 5-5.
The analog recording of Figure 5-7 indicates the relative signal-to-noise ratio
for this -1-0.27 kPa change in PCO2 . A 0.27 kPa change in CO 2 partial pressure
results in an output level change of about 20 times the system noise level.
Additional testing to determine the repeatability of switching at the alarm
point wis performed as described in the following paragraphs.
The CDS was mounted in the bell jar with the source block clamped to the base
Plate. One and one-half hours after applying power, a series of measurements
were undertaken at 27.5 kPa (207 mmHg) total pressure. An initial calibration
was performed with 0, 3.25%, 4.90%, 10.1%, and 14.5% CO2* Between successive
gas samples, the bell jar was evacuated to 0.13 kPa, partially filled to 13 kPa
with the next gas mixture to be tested, and re-evaluated.
Following calibration, a series of ten cycles between 0 and 1.35 kPa (0 and
10.1 mmHg) PCO2 was completed. Sensing and reference channel signal values
were recorded, on expanded scale, on 100 mV strip chart recorders, with a
3.00 V signal corresponding to 100 mV and a 2.00 V signal reading 0 mV. The
source supply voltage was controlled to +0.03%. Testing occurred over a per-
iod of 7 hour's. After completion of the repeatability measurements, a second 'y
calibration series was performed. Signai ratios (4S/R) corresponding to the
Newport Output Ratio Meter readings were then calculated from the sensing and
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TABLE 5-5, DATA FROM SWITCH SETTING TESTS
System
Pressure
PCO
2
Meter
Reading 0
Normal-
iced u
Indicated*
CO2
Error in PG02**
---
kPa (mm) kPa (mm) kPa (mm) kPa	 (mm)	 '
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.925 .000 0 0 0 - -- --
27.5 206.8 1.34 10.1 !	 3.623 .302 (48.8) 1.34 10.1 - - -
22.0 165.4 1.07 8.1 3.689 .236 38.1 0.97 7.3 -.10 --.80 -	 9.9
33.0 248.0 1.60 12.1 3.558 .367 59.3 1.82 13.7 +.22 +1.6 +13.2
27.5 206,5 1.34 10.1 3.622	 f .303 48.8 1.34 10.1 - - -
I * Indicated kPa PCO2 were determined by reference to Figure 5-4 (27.5 kPa curve)
'	 **Pressure Reading
i
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The test data are summarized in Table 5-6, below.
TABLE 5-6. CALIBRATION AND REPRODUCIBILITY DATA AT 27.5 kPa (207 mmHg)
PCO2
kPa
	 mm
Number of
Measurements
Ratio (4S/R)
Mean Value
Standard
Deviation
SD IN PCO2
kPa	 mm
0.0	 0.0 13 3.909 .0052 .009	 .065
0.89	 6.73 2 3.643 N/A N/A	 N/A
1.35	 10.1 12 3.555 .005 .03	 .20
2.79	 21.0 2 3.344 N/A N/A	 N/A
3.99	 30.0 2
J
(	 3.203 ;	 N/A N/A	 N/A
For the repeatability measurements, the signal ratios measured at 1.35 kPa PCO2
Have a mean value of 3.555, with a standard deviation of 0.0051, corresponding
to 0.027 kPa (0.2 mmHg) PCO 2 . This shows that the random error of the measure-
ment in this critical region, at the 95% confidence level, is only 10% of the
signal expected and thus no difficulties are expected in meeting the alarm
switching criteria. At 0 kPa, the mean ratio value is 3.909, with a standard
deviation of 0.0052. At this CO2 level, the standard deviation amounts to
0.009 kPa (0.065 mmHg) PCO2•
Thus, the standard deviation at the 1.35 kPa (10 mmHg) P CO2 level is 1/10 the
±0.27 kPa (±2 mmHg) PCO 2 level change required for alarm level sensitivity.
a
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5.5.2.6	 Power
During the testing period, readings were recorded of the power supply voltages
and currents indicated by the power supply panel meters. The stated power
consumption of the Newport output ratio meter was noted. The data are
shown in Table 5-7.
TABLE 5-7. POWER SUPPLY VOLTAGES AND CURRENTS
Calculated
Power Supply Volts (DC) Amperes Watts
Nominal 10 Vdc +4.8 Vdc (Avg) 0.38 1.82
for Source
+5 V for Timing +5.0 0.12 0.60
Circuit
+ and -10 V for
	 +10 0.003 0.03
Electronics	 -10 0.005 0.05
Total (excluding output meter) 2.50 W
Newport output ratio meter: 115 Vac, 60 Hz, 0.IA,	 11.5 W
In a flight model system, the Newport ratio meter would be replaced by an
integrated ratio circuit, offering a major reduction in power consumption.
The miniaturized source would also consume less power than the commercial
source employed in the breadboard instrument.
5.5.2.7
	
Voltage
This test was conducted in conjunction with the accuracy test described in
paragraph 5.5.2.2. After the output meter reading of 1.34 kPa (10.1 mmHg)
PCO2
 was recorded, power supply levels for the signal processing electronics
were adjusted to determine the effect of non-standard power supply conditions
on instrument calibration. The test data indicate that the output meter
reading is insensitive to supply voltage variations within the ratings of the
operational amplifiers, provided that sufficient supply voltage is maintained
to accommodate the complete 10-Hz waveform without clipping in the post ampli-
fier. Data are presented in Table 5-8.
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TABLE 5-9. EFFECT OF SOURCE VOLTAGE VARIATION
Source
(Vdc,
Avg)
Source
Supply
(Vdc)
Sensing
Signal
(Vdc)
Reierence
Signal
(Vdc)
Output
Ratio
(0 kPa CO2
3.40 7.791 1.558 1.583 3.935
3.60 8.191 1.848 1.877 3.941
3.80 8.638 2.167 2.196 3.947
4.00 9.067 2.494 2.524 3.951
4.20 9.487 2.832 2.865 3.958
4,30 9.695 3.005 3.037 3.958
4.40 9.923 3.206 3.213 3.984
4.50 10.124 3.373 3.296 4.093
4.60 10.329 3.556 3.358 4.235
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TABLE 5-8. OUTPUT METER READINGS FOR VARIOUS
SIGNAL PROCESSING SUPPLY VOLTAGES
Signal Processing 	 Output
Supply Voltages	 Meter Readings
+10/-10 Vdc	 3.620
+14/-14 Vdc	 3.620
+10/-9.18 Vdc	 3.740*
+10/-9.72 Vdc	 3.625**
+7/-10 Vdc	 3.620
* Severe clipping of reference signal
negative peak
** Clipping of reference signal negative peak
The useful range of signal processing supply voltages could be readily extended
from ±7 to ±15 V by lowering the source supply voltage to reduce signal ampli-
tudes, at some sacrifice in the signal-to-noise ratio.
The effect of source voltage variation is shown in Table 5-9. Again, operation
of the source at a voltage above about 4.3 Vdc, average (supply voltage above
about 9.7 Vdc), results in clipping of the negative peak of the reference
signal at a signal processing supply voltage of +10/-10 Vdc.
With reference to Figure 5-5 (adjusted for zero shift), a change in source
supply voltage from 7.79 to 9.69 V produced a change in output ratio of 0.023,
corresponding to approximately 0.07 kPa (0.5 mmHg) CO2.
5.5.2.8
	 Operating_ Ambient
The optica portion of the analyzer was mounted inside the temperature-controlled
chamber (Forma Scientific Co.). The electronics assemblies and power supplies
were located outside the chamber. The CD5 temperature tests were conducted over
an 18-hour period, using the following temperature cycle programs:
°C (°F) Hours
23.9 75 1
5.5 42 1-1/2
28.9 84 3
38.3 101 1-1/2
49.4 121 1-1/2
28.9 84 2-1/2
5.5 42 3
21.7 61 1-1/2
28.9 84 2-1/2
An expanded scale analog recording was made of the sensing channel output. In
addition, reference channel and ratio outputs were measured during the initial
and final 1-1/2-hour periods of the test. During most of the test period,
nitrogen was flowing at 1.5 liters per minute through the housing surrounding
the sensor. The response to 3.31 kPa (24.9 mm) PCO2 was measured near the
beginning and end of the test period at 5.5 and 28.9°C. The test results
are presented in Table 5-9
The sensing channel response to CO2 at levels near 0 kPa PCO2 is approximately
0.225 Vdc/kPa. The cause of the observed hysteresis has not been identified;
however, the extreme value of error over the temperature range of 5.5 to
49.4`C for this test series was only ±.16 kPa (f1.2 mm PCO2 ). However, the
temperature test results are inconclusive and must be repeated with a source
more closely approaching the flight configuration.
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TABLE 5-10. TEMPERATURE TEST DATA
Time
Chamber
Temp
(°C)
kPa
(PCO2)
Sensing
Channel
(Vdc)
Ratio
Output
ARatio
3.3% CO2
Normalize
ARatio
7/9
	
1705 5.5 3.3 2.023 3.007 - -
1752 5.5 0.0 2.695 3.36.2 0.955 1.015
2105 28.9 0.0 2.710 -- - -
2230 38.3 0.0 2.718 - - -
2355 49.4 0.0 2.727 - - -
7/10	 0240 28.9 0.0 2.678 - - -
0500 5.5 0.0 2.6.50 - - -
0725 28.9 0.0 2.725 - - -
0830 28.9 0.0 2.715 3.956 0.941 1.000
0.859 28.9 3.3 2.030 3.015 - -
Pressure - These tests were performed in the bell jar as described in Sub-
section `.5.2.2. The first test was performed as outlined in the test plan.
A test sr.ries was performed in which the total pressures (P t ) were adjusted to
produce the same PCO2 values--0.67 and 4.0 kPa (5.0 and 30.0 mmHg)--for several
different total pressures. The results are shoem in Table 5--11.
TABLE 5-11. PRESSURE TEST DATA FOR THE SAME PCO2 VALUES
FOR DIFFERENT TOTAL PRESSURES
%CO2 Pt(kPa) PCO2 (kPa)
Ratio
Output ARatio
Normalized
ARatio
3.3 20.1 0.67 3.806 0.15-7 25.0
4.9 13.6 0.67 3.827 0.136 21.7
10.1 6.7 0.67 3.854 0.109 17.4
3.3 121 3.99 2.918 1.045 166
4.9 81.3 3.99 3.059 0.904 144
10.1 39.9 4.02 3.235 0.728 116
14.5 27.5 3.99 3.335 0.628 (100)
0.0 0.0 0.0 3.963 0.000 0
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These tests illustrate the pressure broadening effects. Normalized A Ratio
is calculated as described in Section 5.5.2.2.
Forei n Matter — This test was carried out to determine the effects of foreign
matter. Baseline signal and ratio measurements were made over a 48-hour period
at the start of tests. Repeat measurements were performed at 170 and 192 hours
after start. At this time the power was turned off and the source assembly
removed to permit cleaning the sample cell and windows. No visible evidence
of contamination was observable. After cleaning, the sample cell and sortrce
were mounted, and the sensor was powered and allowed to stabilize for bin
hours. Measurement of signals and signal ratio confirmed that disassembly,
cleaning, and reassembly resulted in a change of less than 0.04 kPa equivalent
PG02 . The test results are graphed in Figure 5-8.
Additional measurements before and after cleaning showed a negligible change
in response to CO2; at 0.89 (6.7 mmHg) PCO 2
 the response changed by less than
0.01 kPa (0.1 mmHg).
As indicated by the test data, there has been L signal loss in both channels
over the 215-hour period of the test program. The most likely explanation is
a deterioration of source output resulting from evaporation of tungsten from
the source onto the inner surface of the source window. As the 170- to 215-
hour readings indicate, this trend appeared to slow down with continued
operating time.
5.6
	 Discussion of Test Results
5.6.1	 Accuracy Test
Drift corrections have been applied to adjust the ratio data for changes
resulting, mainly from temperature change. Further development of the CDS
would include electronic temperature compensation to correct for temperature
sensitivity.
As is shown from the calibration curves for the range of system pressures, the
CDS accuracy improves as the pressure and PCO2 are lowered. At the p-essure
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and concentration of greatest concern, i.e. the alarm point, the requirement
of +5% accuracy can be met. The data for the accuracy measurement at 2.666 kPa
(20 mmHg ) PCO2 shows a difference of only 0.027 kPa (0.2 mmHg) from the actual
value of 2.639 kPa (19.8 mmHg). This is only 1% error in the reading, or 0.67%
of full scale. Over the normal operating range of pressures, compensation
might not be needed, particularly since the pressure effect is completely
predictable and a calibration curve could be provided for an extended
pressure range.
After further development of the CDS, an improved accuracy determination should
be made. This would require the use of two complete sets of gas blends, with
CO2 contents determined by an independent method capable of measurement to
±0.05% CO 2 accuracy. One set of standards would be employed in the CDS cal-
ibration; the second set would then be analyzed, CO 2 contents determined
from the calibration data, and values compared to the "correct" values.
As discussed previously (see Foreign Matter), there has been a downscale drift
in response with time, apparently resulting from a deterioration in source out-
put. This drift could be automatically corrected by employing the reference
signal to readjust the source power for constant output by means of suitable
circuitry.
5.6.2	 Specificity
The grating monochromator inherently provides the maximum specificity possible
with an infrared measurement. The monochromator does have to be optimized to
achieve the best response. The optical design was compromised in the bread-
board by using a lx3-mm entrance slit instead of 1x1. However, as seen from
the test data, less than 0.5% interference resulted from the contaminant
gases tested.
All the tests for calibration and accuracy were made with CO2 in N2 . Ideally
it should be done in 0 2 , as there is a difference in the self-broadening
coefficient of the gases. However, the difference is only 6% and N 2 was
considered satisfactory for breadboard testing.
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	5.6.3	 Operating Ambient Temperature
This is an area in which more detailed testing should be carried out, although
the observed temperature effects over the range of 5.5° to 49.4°C accounted
for a change in PCO 2 of less than ±0.133 kPa (1 mmHg).
To provide additional data, the tests would be repeated over a period of several
days, with analog recording of sensing and reference channel outputs, sensor
temperature, source voltage, and a source of the flight configuration.
	
5.6.4	 Pressure
The pressure response of the system follows the theoretical dependence of total
absorption of the 2350 cm-1 CO2 band with absorber concentration and total
pressure. In Figure 5-9, the CDS data of Subsection 5.5.2.2 has been replotted
in terms of atm-cm CO2 at four total pressures versus the normalized q ratio
value. These curves are similar to those presented in Figure 14 of AF CRL-255,
"Infrared Absorption by Carbon Dioxide," by D.E. Smith, D. Gryvnak, and
D. Williams. These curves are also similar to those of Burch, et al., repro-
duced as Figure A-3, page 1-8, of the CDS Concept Study Data Package (IR-2679-
101). As a further test of the theory generated in the Concept Study Report,
the total pressure effect predicted by the error function given in equation
(6), page 1-9 of the Concept Study Report may be compared to the experimental
results. The theoretical equation should he completely valid for small
pressure changes about a given value, and only approximate for changes of 10%
or more in total pressure. The comparison is facilitated by the data presen-
tation of Table 5-12, from which it may be seen that the theory adequately
predicts the observed changes in P CO2 due to relatively large percentage
changes in total pressure. It is particularly significant that the range
in indicated P CO2 for the 21 to 38 kPa (3.1 to 5.5 psia) range of total
pressure is only 1.13 to 1.60 kPa (8.5 to 12.7 mm), when the true value is
1.33 kPa (10 mm). The CDS is capable, therefore, of providing usable alarm
point accuracy without total pressure compensation for a limited range such
as 21 to 38 kPa (3 to 5.5 psia). The agreement with theory is sufficiently
precise to permit accurate compensation if it is required.
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Figure 5-9. Atm-CM COZ at Four Total Pressures Versus the Normalized A Ratio Value
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TABLE 5-11. COMPARISON OF OBSERVED TO PREDICTED EFFECTS OF TOTAL PRESSURE VARIATIONS UPON
INDICATED PCO2
Theoretical Observed Observed
Calibration Operating Partial Effect as % Effect as % Error in Error as % of
Total Total Pressure of Indicated of Indicated Indicated Indicated Full Scale
Pressure Pressure of CO2 PCO2 PCO2 PCO2 pCO2 PCO2	 j
(kPa) (kPa) (kPa) kPa	 mm kPa	 mID
27.5 37.8 1.33 < +18.8 +26 1.69	 12.6 +.36	 +2.6 +9.0
27.5 21.3 1.33 <	 -11.3 -15 1.13	 8.5 -.20	 -1.5 -5.0
27.5 37.8 2.66 _` +18.8 +17.5 3.12	 23.5 +.46	 +3.5 +11.7
27.5 21.3 2.66 ` -11.3 -16.0 2.23	 16.8 -.43	 -3.2 -10.7
27.5 37.8 0.67 +18.8 +16 0.77	 5.8 +.10	 +0.8 +2.7
27.5 21.3 0.67 -11.3 -8 0.61	 4.6 -0.6	 -0.4 -1.3
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	6.0
	 HARDWARE AND DOCUMENTATION DELIVERY (SOW Paragraph 3.2.5)
	
6.1	 Purpose and Scope of Task
The breadboard assembled and used for the development tests was required to be
delivered to NASA-JSC. An "as-built" drawing package that defines the bread-
board was also required.
	
6.2	 Results
A working breadboard was delivered per the contract requirements. The bread-
board is suitable for continued tests and evaluation at NASA.
A drawing package was also delivered. The drawing package includes specifica-
tion control drawings as well as the detail parts and assembly drawings.
FR-2679-102 -95-
APPENDIX A
TEST DATA
FR-2679-102	 A-1
CARBON DIOXIDE SENSOR TEST DATA
TITLE: RANGE (Ref paragraph 4.2.1)
Performance Requirement: The CDS shall be capable of measuring PCO 2 between 0 and 30 mmHg.
TEST DATA
Nominal
mmHg 
PCO2 P CdiOutput (Newport Ratio Meter)
0 0 3.93`f
5 6.6 3.70?
10 10.1 3, to33
20 20 ,7 3. 4 k f30 30,0 3.31(o
TEST CONDITIONS
Output shall be recorded with the system at
4.0 psia. Data shall be taken at the time
of test for accuracy, paragraph 4.2.2.
DATA BY	 rLI^ ^&&
DATE	 /7 S
CARBON DIOXIDE SENSOR TEST DATA
TITLE: ACCURACY (Ref. paragraph 4.2.2)
Performance Requirement: Accuracy shall be +5x of :.::?1 scale or better a' normal operating conditions.
TEST DATA
Newport Ratio Meter Output at System Pressure
3.1 Asia 4.0 psia 5.5 psia 18.5 psia
(160 mmHg) (207 mmHg) (284 mmHg) (956 mmHg)
Actual*
PCO 2 output I PCO 2 Output PCO2
r
Output PCO2 Output
p 3.937 '	 0 3,5357 0 3.533 v 3.932-
S,3 3.759 6.S 3.707 % ,Y 3.e 0y . 3i.6 2, 9.56
7,8 3.707 /0,/ 3.633 13,9 35tl 2-6.9 z, 6 93
/6.0 3, 365 20.7 3,YYY 202- Y,Zs7 95. , 9.774
Z3.2 P. 5S 30.0 3,311 2-1,3 3 097 /7a7 -7-1"S
TEST CONDITIONS
Ambient Temp, 27-28 °C Ub-h*F)
Tar- Analvs_ . %CC
	
Nominal	 Value
D
	 0
3.3	 5S	 10
/D	 20
30
*Calc P CO2 Co Sys Pressure
DATA BY d/-^19W-14-
DATE 7 // 6 /75--
'ARBON DIOXIDE SENSOR TEST DATA
TITLE: RESPONSE (Ref paragraph 4.2.3)
Performance Requirement:
	
Time for a 63% response to a step change in CO2 partial pressure from
2.5 mmHg to 25 mmHg shall not exceed one minute at normal operating
conditions.
TEST CONDITIONS PEST DATA	 (Include copy of Recorder Chart)
OUS1N6	 k1'rH
.3.37. 602 /n 5e rfear
Ambient temp,	 28 o C
rt P,., 0 V e d.
Record analog output of sample signal level sin Serto d rte
1- Equilibrated output, low concentration 59, 7  M y 9'1- 7 MI/
(ambient air)
2 - Equilibrated output, high concentration 30. g M v 30.5 h,.(2y,	 mm Pco2)
Total change in output 3 b M / 63  8 M 3
Time to reach 63% of change of output ^. 2 ar YEC, '^	 O SE C
DATA BY	 12iL
DATE	 )I [ 0 17,5
CARBON DIOXIDE SENSOR TEST DATA
TITLE: SPECIFICITY (Ref paragraph 4.2.4)
Performance Requirement: The CDS shall be specific for CO2 with no more than 0.5 percent change in
either zero or span occurring due to exposure to oxygen, nitrogen, or water
vapor at any concentration, or any combination. The zero or span shall not
change more than 0.5% as a result of exposure to trace contaminants normally
found in a closed ecological system.
TEST CONDITIONS	 TEST DATA
The same test setup as in paragraph 4.2.2
	
Sensor Newport Ratio Meter Output
shall be used. Nominal pressure of 4.0
+1.5 psia	 Test	 Baseline
NQRr''At-
Sample Gas A
02 3.9 2 3.925 (At , IVAC.) +,0&/
N2	 (100% R.H. ) 3.915 /LAC.^
30 ^vlhv%,CO2 plus water 3,3 U7 3.9 (NS ^vc+ r.) . 6 ^^ ya• f
vapor
30 s...w.	 C z	 ( d n^ } 3.31 d 3.92 
q ^ 1^ /S/i4c . • dr9 r^-
System Pressure
psia (IG7 fig)
DATA BY ^^ . P e^-^
DATE
^	 .. ,..	 T _
,..
__.--
CARBON DIO.l'IDE SE^iSOR TEST DATA
TITLE: SWITCH SETTING (Ref paragraph 4.2.5)
Performance Requirements: The switch shall close when the average inspired CO2 level reaches 10
t^.0 mmHg as indicated by the telemetry output. The switch shall remain
closed as long as the CO 2 level is above the set point. The switch shall
open when the level drops below the set point.
TEST CONDITIONS
	
TEST DATA
This *_est shall be conducted in conjunction
with paragraph 4.2.2, Accuracy
Output at 10
mmHg PCp2
Output at 8
mmHg PCO2
Output at 12
mmHg PCO2
Rat ,o ^...... [ Ot
Sys Press %CO2
20 7, D y. 9
l6 ^: y v.9
zv8, v	 v9
z od . '^	 ti• a
Calc PCO^
^o, ^
8./
IZ.I
/D, l
Output (in ^' from Signal Channel)
IPRT^o
I	 ME ^R
i	 U ^7PUr
`-^--^
- 2. ^v^	 3.623
—?, ^o z	 3. b k^
— 7, 69^
	
:^. s5^
.rte "jcu ^	 ^ . ^ 2
DATA Bl' C. ^/ ^^-C+' ^^-
DATE /^^  "' S
ate'	
,.	 _ ,.	 ...	 ,, ,w .. _:.,	
-	
-
x^riitrw^+.....taec^w:^.^i.wn.,s..,.a--",w;:c^^-:n:+^u,a.,wi^ncle:,rax:ax.....,,r;.,, .. .... .... .: ..
	
:::_^,.	 . .
^^.	 -	 -	
_
^^-
CARBON DIOXIDE SENSOR TEST DATA
TITLE: POWER {Ref paragraph k.2.b'
Performance Requirement: Power consumption of the CDS shall be less than three watts.
max for breadboard)
TEST DATA
(Sum of Power Supplies)
Saut^c^ ; y.3 v
	 A 3^,	 x	 ,3^ A	9 3^„
^}-/0 V : . X03 q
—J .005A
N^w^.^
lQ.tT+o 1^Sv	 .! A	 =	 i1,5^.
M E'!'f ^
^^
TEST CONDITIONS
Data may be taken during any of the
performance tests
Supply Voltage
Current
Calculated Power
{10 watts
,^3
.^S
_	 .60
2. 3 ? ^
DATA BY G^,^.^.^^
DATE
	 7 ^^
L
CARBUN DIOXIDE SENSOR TEST DATA
TITLE: VOLTAGE (Ref paragraph 4.2.7)
Perforna^ance Requirements: To establish allowable voltage variations to the CDS
TEST DATA
^" f O ^ '" / D V.
y•3d
y , 2 c
3, 9^
3. 50
N^ 4 S
y . SN
TEST CONDITIONS
Record supply voltage ^ qMp[ /F/FR 5, ^.i
EJ<<r NQIN^ SOdR^f)
Record equilibrated output at nominal
l^mmHg P CO2 , 4 psia
Increase supply voltage to obtain 5%
increase in output
Decrease supply voltage to obtain 59^
decrease in output
$01JRCE UG1Tg^E^f^V'E)
NEIJPORT RATIO *IETER OUTPUT
3, !2O
3^6t o
CL ^PPIn^ G STRk'^S'
oN ^ /p 3 AC s^^
^..... w_^..._	
ci.'r 5 A PP l7 vo/f^ ^ e	 i
3,6 2 y	 l 2Ss rn ^' , - /C• 3^
3, 6 zo	 _	 --
3. ^ 1 7
3,5`3
?, ^^9
3 ^7 y y
-^ to ^- 9, I ^ y ^.	 3. ^ v o
DATA BY	 e ^"f ^^Gt. ^^-{. I^^ :
	
r^ ^'	 ^	 C w^-,
Q
Q^ l.v^+'^ ^^f	 -^ ^C.ti^i,3 ^l t	 ^i-H^t 1.	 0 < <^^ 11	
z 7^^ ^*'^^'
^	 v ^/	
^ ^-t.^ ^^crr/
DATE ^/ 0 ] 5'
n,^ ^Cl'YL'^ /C G^ ^1^^ Lf
,, ^	 /
^'1'r^ C4	 ^ 11.G*[^ t Gt
^ ^ /^
^-^f'^^ ^- 3"CtiV i
Temperatu
Ambient
Ambient
Percent
Output,
Output,
Output,
re Cycling
temp Zg °C (^^. °F)
press •^ $^ _mmHgco^^_ calc PCO2 2y.9
Ambient temp
	 ^•^
°C {40°F)
°C (ll0°F)
TEST DrATA
d ^
	
6r
y.`I	 SID ^53`'P ►3^
$^
121 0^^^^^ r^
Ruh
^Y
^2
TEST CONDITIONS
z^.9
^(9, ^{
2g.^j
5, 6
y o^^h^
	
3,95 ^	 3.016
6. ^,^^,. P^o^
	
^ ^, G96
y^^	 - - 3,45
-_.^_.	 ^ _ ,^^ o 0
30.0
!^. 6
	 ^^	
-
3 . ^ 1 I
3, Sib
CARBON DIOXIDE
^^Y..- •-
DATA5EN50R TEST
TITLE: OPERATING AMBIENT (Re£ paragraph 4.2.8}
Performance Requirements: The CDS shall be designed to perform within the following environmental
requirements:
Temperature	 40°F to 110°F
Pressure	 3.1 psia to 18.5 psia {4.0 f1.5 psis normal)
Relative Humidity	 0% to l00%
Gas Composition
	
100% oxygen
Additional requirements of fungus, salt fog, accoustical noise, and
gravity will not be masted for with the CD5 Breadboard.
^ •,
ME^+If'QK r RR r^o
rst TAR orhPul'
^L,/^  j a^a GOz
3,95	 3, 09
Data can be obtained during the accuracy test ZS^^
	
,
Output at ^i.0 psia naminal (5 mm PCO 2	^ _._
Output at ^ psia nominal (^ mmP COZ 2.x^Sti4/3x^.w4,
Output at S.5 psia nominal {b.5 mmPC
Output at 4,0 psia nominal {3D 	 CO2	 .-- --	 --
Output at ^ psia nominal (^^ mmPCO2 2•S l;#'^ ^^^-gam,
Output at 5.5 psia nominal {31.5 mmPCO2
For relative humidity, see Data Sheet, Specificity
For 100X Oxygen, see DataSheet, Specificity
DATA BY _ ^ 1^j^^,«^--^
DATE	
- - 
7f /^^^J^
Sc rlls ^n,'Cr
C.w4 ar^r£ c F^^ Y L^
2.G^z	 '.^^
x,70?
^^^1^
^. ^^$
	 `
2.6 y ^	 —
Z.7o Z ?.012
CARBON DIOXIDE SENSOR TEST DATA
TITLE: FOREIGN i^fATTER (Ref paragraph 4.2.9)
Performance Requirements: Foreign matter, such as dust, smoke, water, saliva, and hair shall not
degrade the performance or life of the CDS
TEST CONDITIONS
Baseline output from 10 mm PCO2 , para 4.2.2
Comparative output at 10 mm P CO2 after all
testing completed
Comparative output at 10 mm ^'COZ
 after
cleaning sample path windows
TEST DATA ^ll/cw^or7 fat%^ h?p^rr- ^vt,Q"^/
3, ^ 33
3.6 3 9
3,61
DATA BY _ (;, ^! J,7-e.^^
DATE	 ^ ^^^ I7
^^.
^^
is	 ^` -^ .	 2 g ^	 .^
`^'	 ^ • ,
^^+ r^	 ^
+	 ^ 4'
^	 _^
. ,^. ^ -	 M . +	 + s1 '!1.'` ►^a ^ ^11w .^ ^' ^,' .li+ ; t ' ^ y r t! + r 1..	 ..R.ril.:J.^ °J
^ f'r9-Y Soro(o N .^ a Lam.
^^^^^^
',^^	 ran r^r^t uF^^r^ t .^^-
^:,
^^^	 ^^	 ^^ ^^•	 ^^^^^^^r^^n^^
	 ^
^ '^^ I
	 ^ T^7E 1^ D t.,t.Cy C,t^ ! 1V Fa fi^ ST^	 ^,^V I G L ^^
;^^^	 ^	 ^ , t=rc'^Q^^it^^?^ f^'^^ Pow S^
^,	 ^ . rl^^ Sr^^ r /^^ ;Paws ^
,^^	 ^. rv^ r ^^
^^ ^	 ^^.^ to	 ^r r^nr^ ^^.
^^^+
^^^^'^,	 ,	 ^ z ^u rn w^ ^
6^ +
a	 5	 ^ g
_`	
^ 6
^,
^^	 ^	 ^^
:.. ^
^^	 ^ ^ ^	 ^'" ^, ^'+^ ^	
! tom.
^;	 ^ ^	 ^
^	 ^ A	 ^	 ,a+^4	 0^	 ^ ^ ,
^^
^	 • ^	 ^ ^► ^
i^.	 ^ ^' ►^ I'rY,
ti	 t-	 ^ ,
t
^^
^^ ^ ^r'^''^ 5 0 ►ir ^ iH 1U CO<-^ ^ i
^` P^ ^ ^a2 cc^Sc^ mprto ^
^^
^ p ^ R Q os t^ 'ro l^l H s u Y^ ^ P ^ w^ p R x}-v^ ► n1
_ ^ ' ^	 ^ Y N1 ^ ^. f' r? ^ o m^ ^' p E r^^r'o 2 F^ o x
► 	 ^ ^rZ T^^^^ ^	 ^ 5V o P^ ^5 ^^ ^^^^	 -  ^ -- 1^
t ^	 ^	 ^	 --^	 ^ ^ ^i ^	 ^ ^	 ^	 ^ ^ rat d! '^, ^. ^	 ^+ , 5 ^, ^ t d W
^^
	
^^	 T ^^ C Cr^ru of T'^ 44v s
:.^
^	 t. ^r^ p ^r ShQa^r^E^ ^^^ a
2. , ^ u ,m tr ti u^ ^ ^ ^ o x ^^^un^ ^c7'^D
^^Sr
 ^ t N'pu^asr orf ^^ ^^ C >
	
^ _	 2.	 ^t- l U^ 4 ^' U
x	 ^	 ^
i ^	 AJ O
 SP^cr^► ^.. 5 H i^Lp p ly ^
	
. ^	 I	 ^	 ' VO
^	 ;
^n
.^
^^^^^
^,
I?
roe No.^ 361^2619	 OSCILLOSCOPE MODEL S ^ SA	 ENGINEER ^ P^`^50/1./
ATP N0.	 TECHNICIAN ^ N C ^
CONTRACT
	 SERIAL N0. J^Ie^D13Qg1iD	 DHTE ? 4' f^A/??S
cut
cta2
TEST	 CONDITIONS
VERT •^	 ^.^	 1DIU
NORI Z S d m 5	 /pIV
LOAD ^C7NE
INPUT S (^/ ^	 ^1J}^ y_.^
TEMP 25°C	 °C
P ROBE ^ X ^ ! ^[
J
DESCRIPTION S INE ^vL1 VE R^SPor(JS E ^T
l3 NZ.
C'^
-	 ^_
. . Nom = - -^^- rtt^ ^=acv:+ c^s-^^ ^s^ U^f^^S t'^^ ^+R^^^»^
^ ^^ y ;^^^-cro ^ ^.^ Fr_— r' r^ cry ..8E c^v ^r r^
..	
- ----1 :^- P^.^
	
--	 -
_ 	 ^
:^
--
^-a _ -^- td. ^ o ^! ^ c
V¢ z ^- Eo, oo ^ ^^-
^^
^^''^^^	 -s rs^- ^ rr	 '.
-*^
-:^
Jc3E5 No. l361 -2 679	 OSCILLOSCOPE. MOf^FL S ^f SA
	
ENGINEER E PAy^o1V
TECHNICIAN_ N [^C
ATP NO .	 ____	 —	 ---	 -- -
CONTRACT	 SERIAL N0. ^+p^^A
_^QA?iD	 DATE 2 ^ ^ A1??S
TEST CONE) I T I OIJS
C }^ 1
VERT `^ /	 ^	 /aIV
HORfZ
	
^ ^ s	 /DIV
LOAD NO N t
INPUT	 V
TEMP	
nG
PRaf3E
cN2
'^
r . ^ ^. '^ ^^.
.r^ ^	 -^. r—^~'^	
p
	
,'^`^ •^	 ^ J^^	 ^^` rte 7'MIY^i ^	
'l i^r.
	
^ 
	
—_
J
aESCR^PTIoN	 UA	
.^	 ^--
13 N 2 I.Q^^C1 'r
Z+i^t
off' ^^ t''
t^
•f
l
I^
'^
I'
^	
._ ^.	
_ ^ _	 __ ^ _	 Y ..M^
.^^^tt^^^ ^^il/^^ ^^
n
•
7
^^
I
1
^.
^	 ^
C
.^.
ATP N0._
CONTRACT
	
SERIAL N(?. ^^F^^ 8o/aQ D ^
CN ^
CN2
JOB No. 13 61 -267 9 OSCILLOSCOPE MODEL s^ SA
►^^^t^s^n i►^ n^
^^},^p,^^ll!ll^^l^I
^i^i^°^^ia!J _
DESCRIPTION T^?Aw 4/F,uT ^I^^POILI^ C
/, O Nz,^
^r
ENGINEER ^ P/^yS ^j^1
TECHNICIAN .^N CO(^-^
DATE 2 4' /^'1 ^1 R 7' ^'
TEST CONDITIONS
VI`RT ^ s	 ^ ^	 /p I V
HflRIZ
	 ^ ^	 /DIV
LOAD _^/aN IE
INPUT ^ Q ^1 14 V E
TEMP	 °C
PROBE I K ^ 1 k
L^yy
0
n
^ ,
♦^ ^
_.
^	 _ _	 .. _.	 _.	 ..	
6
__i__-r i
. _	 _	
12-4 5 E ^	 t5 ^'
W
`,^
'7
^•
^^ t
^ `
U E RT 5 MV ^G/1lfJ	 /p ! V
HORIZ	 ^^ 5	 /DIV
LOAD Ndn^F
INPUT S14'^JPT^D
rE^+P
	 o^
PROBE ^ K f ^^^ D
e
^- —
1
- ---
JOB N0. ^ 3 6^ !2 ^7 9 OSCILLOSCOPE MODEL s^ SA	 ENGINEER ^ P/g Y S OIL.!
ATP N0.	 TECHNICIANS N C4C,^
CONTRACT	 SERIAL N0. ^^^^^ BO/gQD ^ DATE 2^' m^R ^ S
TEST CONDITIONS
^	 ^	 i^
.t ►
	
^^" ^;	 t,.
"7Y	
tT
tT 	 ^,
;!	 ..+.^. xr... ^	 .+^rlfdti ^df' 1rt'..:.WO '^u . ..wtrtek	 ^'b `
"^ ^ -	
s «	 5
G!-^i
r_ X12
L'	 J
DESCRIPTION 
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^^^^r^:
J08 N0.1^_i__Zb^^	 OSCILLOSCOPE MODFI_S4^A
	
ENGINEER ^ P^YSaM1^
ArP Na.^	 -
	 TECHNICIAN ^' ^ CdL^
CONTRACT	 SERIAL 
N0. ^1^F14fl^d4f^.D ^
	
DATE !^ ^ ^^^ ?^
TEST C^lND I T I ONS1 VERT ^:^CL^W /DIV
HOR I Z ^' ^	 ^V	 /D I V
!_OAD ^ C3
INPUT ^^
TEM .^'	 °C
PROBE
DESCRIPTION	 LINEAR 17`Y
_	 1^ ^ ^^r^S_^p	^	 ^	 ^	 ^ r
I2 Hz, INPur
.,
--
^ ^^
_.	 ..	
--
_..
`:s
JOB NO.^ ^^^ 2^^^ OSCILLOSCOPE h10DEL^4^A
	
ENGINEER ^ P^Y S COIL!
ATP N0.	 —
	 TECHFd I C I AN ^ N ^^^^!^
CONTRACT	 SERIAL N0. 'g12F_1^4^B^RD ^
	
tiArf 2 4	 l'4^^ ^S
TEST	 CONDITIONS
VERT	 _ _ ^^._C^^^^^/DID'
HORIx ^hT	 ^^ ^' Vr`	 /DIV
LOAD Al ON F	
___T_.
I N PUT. 5 0 lrul4V E
TEMP °C
PRa^E t k
J
DESCRIPTION TRAN^^r1 r ^ ^^^^^
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